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THECO
The second
coming of era
"
GEVOICE
Volume XV, Number 21::- .....--.:..;,,;,;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~'i~~~~~~"'='=-::-;:;:=======]APril5,1993
Revamped Weidmann resigns
Student as vice-president
Center for development
ready to
open soon
by John Mozena ~
Associate News Editor .':;1
~,..--;-----,-----,------,---- ;lj
You've been waiting, and wait- ~. ~
109,and waiting, but wait no more, ';
That glorious day is coming on .~
which our brand-spanking new ~
. . o,~
shiny, and eminently cool student "";
center will open to guaranteed rave ~
. ""reviews. I {j
Cro, a.k.a. "The College Center ~
at Crozier- Williams" is scheduled l, '"
for an April 30lh dedication, corn- -';:-==-=---.::---.-----------------~
plcte with an appropriate ceremony In the new college center, a tremendous multi-purpose room fills thevctdor
and entertainment in the evening. the old swimming pool. This room can hold up to 800 people for Iunctlons.
Assuming that the ccrti Ocate of oc- second floor was given by the class ahead of their trailer. and an ~~""
cupancy is issued as expected on of 1992. and is accessible eilhcr 1nlJU'tewhere the dd side entrance
April 9, in order lO allow those from lhe Coffee Ground or [rom usedto be uuu.witt uttow tbcm 24-
without power tools inLOthe build- oUlSidc the building. The Coffee hour access to their srudio.
ing, various offices and clubs will Ground hasabuilt-in stage, a SLOve, Down the hallway LOwhere the
begin to move in starting April] 3. a dishwasher, and locking cabinets Cave, formerly used forall-canipus
The exact dedication schedule is that will allow the space to be used events, used to be, are an ATM, a
still tentative, but Mark HolTman, tor other events. The music depart- stamp machine, mailboxes, and a
coordinator of student activities ment is also donming a piano. sel of off-campus phones, one of
and the lTIanageroftheeollege, will On the firsl Ooor, there is the which will hopefully be equipped
be publishing Convergence, a snack shop and bar, which remain wiLh TID, a device which allows
newsletter addressing the issues much as they were, with new tile, deaf individuals to communicate
surrounding the reopening, during paint, and upholstery. There will over the telephone. Inhabiting the
the week of April 12. also be a travel agent (the selection space where the Cavetlwelled is
Hoffman explained that the en- of the particular agency is still up in the combined bookstore and tcxt-
tire building needed renovations in the rlir), convenience store, rind the book annex.
order to comply with the Ameri- post office. Possibly the biggest change to
cans With Disabilities Act, and that The post office will have new the student center is that the pool
much of wl1:'lt looks like cosmetic mailboxcs, with each studcnt hav- was filled in order to creatc a large
work was in fact done to make Cro ing their own box. There will <Ilso multipurpose room. The room,
h<lndicap-acccssible. In addition to be more storage room and office which will have a porwble stnge,
rmnps everywhere, there is an el- space for the workers. will be able to :'lCcommodate 600
ev,-ltor to all three ncxus. Also on the first nc.)Qris WCNI, people for a lecture or 800 for a
The terrace on the lefL of the with accommod<ltions light-ye.:'lrs See Student Cenler, p.6
hy .lehn l\!uzcn:l
Assuciatc News Editor
After only two months and onc
week here at Connecticut College,
Timothy Weidmann has resigned
as vice president for development
and college relations.
In a letter to the college com-
munity, Claire Gaudiani. president
of the college, said that Weidmann
has cited his difficulty in adjusting
LO.asmall school and problems wi th
moving his family as reasons for his
decision.
However short his tenure here
may have been, Christopher Cory,
director of college relations, had
nothing but praise for Weidmann's
work.
Weidmann was developing a
schedule for planning, the Compre-
hensive Fundraising Campaign for
the Board of Trustees, and the pre-
\iminary dral't is now under consid-
eration by the trustees' bm.\g,et
commtucc.
The planning ~ .-iN~
tinuc, satd Cory .. under an .uncdm
office manager <pproinred by
G:'lUdiani [rom exiSling college
swrf. The :.mnouncemem of we in-
terim appointment will be made
sorneLJrnethis week, said Cory.
Cory S<lidthe search for a perma-
nent replacement will begin immc-
cliately. The search finn thnthclped
find Weidmann is considering
more ci.lndidates, bUl asof yet there
is no firm schedule for the search.
Weidm;:1Iln was the lhird vice
president for development and
college rel,lIiolls since Gaudiani
assumed presidency of the college
inJulyof 19R5. !3eforcWeidmann.
the p05ilioll was held by Steve
Culhertson, who is now special
assiswnt to the president. Before
Culbeflson, Lynn Claphi.llll held
the position.
Weidmann's resigmllion comes
atacritical umc, when thecollegeis
gelling ready to embark on a major
capital campaign.
Cory blamed the nature of the job
for the fact that turnover for this
position is so high compared to
other positions in the college ad-
ministration.
"Turnover is typically high in
this field," he said, comparing it to
advertising. "Turnover here is not
out of line." However, Cory said,
Weidmann's departure was an
anomaly, and was for "purely per-
sonal" reasons.
Cory also said that, even through
three different leaders, the college
now raises 158% more money than
it did in 1989, and attributed this
improvement lO the starr of the
dcvctopmcm office and to the
college's ability to attract and retain
high-quahty f ..lC\\\ty and staff.
Weidmann, when contacted at
h\s home in Skokie, \\hm.)\s. C}(,,-
-p\a"ncd that he res\grict\ ~(}r \he
gOO<..\ of the schoo'_ "\ made r\ cc-
_~ j'bI~~~
the good of the school; •• he :roleL
"My bcsrt is in the mnjor research
university environment"
He said lhal hc had belicved
when he took Lhejob (It Connecticut
College mal he wanted to work at a
small, CUlling-edge liberal arlS col-
lege, and thm while his lenure :.1llhe
college had changed his mind about
his job preferences, he was still
impressed with the school.
"Conn is an event wailing to hap-
pen," he said. "I think it's <l won-
derful school, and I think Claire
[Gaudi,-1Ili] is a great leader for the
school right now."
SHid \Vcidmann, "} wish the
school all the bes,-"
Weidm:.mn had previously been
employed by Harvard, Yale, and
Northwestern University, and
IBM. Weidmann will be relUrning
to Northwestern.
prellle Court," said Lee Rawles, a
junior who attended two of the
hemings.
"If you were ever nervous about
going to law school. this would cure
it," added sophomore Marinell
Yoders.
Perceived lack of oratorical and
advocmive skills on the part of lhe
Sec COllrt, pg. 5
State Supreme Court holds April session at Connecticut College
oy Jelf Bcnn:w
Spccial to Thc Collegc Voicc
It was a banner day for Connecti-
cut College.
Conducting iLIi April I proceed-
ings in front of a 14 by 14 root
representatioJl of the Connccticut
College seal, the Conneclicut State
Supreme Court heard lhree cases
before i:I combined towl of approxi-
mately 8m people in Dana Hall.
"Although this is April Fools'
Day, this is for real. We have not
made up these cases," Chief Justice
Ellen Peters tolc! lheaudiencells she
opened court. "The cases we hear
t(Xl<ly may not be so immediately-
dramalic as those you see on TV,
bill the confrontations here are as
real and as important to the litigants
and theattorneys asthey are for us."
The three casesargued before the
court covered a range of issues.
Conneclicut v. Ball, the first caseor
the day, dealt with first amendment
rights in regard to a hunter harass-
ment law. Mnrshak v. Marshak
dealt with the rights of parents in a
case of child alxluctioll. The third
and final case of the day was
Nelesco Navigation Co., et al v.
Depnrtmcnt of Liquor Conlrol,
which qucstioned the state liquor
control board's power to regulate
private parties on boats.
"Of the c:.lsesthm nre ready to be
heard they try to pick those that
might be of particular interest or
particularly interesting to the area,"
said Larry Moore, dircctor of com-
munications for the stale supreme
court.
Ball's case was related (0 the firsl
amendment, an issue of special in-
terest to college studenL"i,while lhe
Nelescocasedealt witll a boat party
held on the Thames River, Illaking
both cases logical choices.
The entire junior class rrorn the
Coast Guard Academy and stu-
dents from anumber of government
courses at Conneclicut College
were required to attend:.lt least one
of the hearings.
StudenLIi and faculty from these
and other local schools rounded out
the audience. All attendees had to
pnssthrough metal deteclOrs before
entering the auditorium.
While t.he lawyers in Ball were
generally praised by studcnLIi in at-
lendrl1lce, the auorneys who fol-
lowed in the next two cases gave
some audience Illembers pause.
"The attorney for the defense in
Nelesco was absolutely horren-
dcws. 1 think he should go back to
law school'and learn what it means
to have ;:1 cert granted by the Su-
Index:
A It'Epp.12-13
African Dance Troupe thrills
Eclipse Weekend audience
The College Voice
Sports pp.14-16
Men's Lacrosse quickly
~~
~~
Page I
VIEWPOINT
Dump the director
Wilh Ihe arrival of GA elections returns a familiar
pattern; a couple of hot races, a few uncontested stots, and
an almosl complete lack of interest in Ihe position of public
relations direclor. This situation provides compelling evi-
deuce for the need for sweeping overhaul of our system of
student representation. This transformation, however, can
start with one simple step - the elimination the public
relations director from the SGA by-laws.
This position has been a source of contention for at least
the last four years, " is 'hc only voting position on 'he SGA
Executive Board 'ha' has no specific consliluency. The
president of SGA. Ihe chair of academic affairs, Ihe SAC
chair, and Ihechairofrhejudiciary board all oversee.elected
bodies.
The position's primary purpose is to oversee.an SGA
ell'Ctionsand to chair the elecfion board. The election board,
clected by Ihe Assembly. could easily appoint a chair '0
bandle 'he minimal commlnmcnt or the P.R. diretl6r.'
Granted, the P.R. dir'ectm' mustput.in more h6m·s aroulHl'
ekoction lime; hownc,·, durinlf thc rL'St'of'h¢'ie~r.rhc
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Senior cites "asshole"dorm
theory as being "ludicrous"
This leuer is in response lO Mike
Sncidman's ludicrous notion that
this campus should have any toler-
ance for assholcs at ..Ill. 1 have no
problem with drinking. I am not
taking issue with Mike or any oth-
ers at this school aboultheiraltitude
towards academics. I have no
problem with "22-year old men
having belching contests, compar-
ing the artistic merits of the A-
Team with the Dukes of Hazzard"
or any other similar activity. I do
have a problem when those activi-
ties are ..limed towards other
people. I do have a problem that
Mike appears LO be condoning vio-
lent or disruptive behavior which
has become a nuisance lo Ihis com-
munily. 1 also believe lhat people
like the ones that Mike describes
who " ... like to get extremely
intoxicated and t1lrCalCn the clown
with bodily harm," destroy what
positive social atmosphere exists
on campus. Iknow many first ancl
second year slilclenL'i who are th ink-
ing of transferring because of the
way in which people like this have
become increasingly disruptive of
the social life at this school.
Late the other nightI was helping
some friends build a snowman in
front of the Post Office. I was upset
to sec an extremely intoxicated in-
dividual come charging down the
hill. knocking over a female frieod
of mine and barreling into the
snowman. Not succeeding in de-
stroying the snowman, the indi-
vidual backed up far another go at
it Partially because of the reasons
Imentioned earlier and in part be-
cause I cared for the snowman, I
placed myself between the indi-
vidual and the snowman and told
him 1OIenhc snowrnan be. A crowd
of his drunken friends began
shouting and egging him on. Some
of my friends later remarked that it
reminded them of a scene from The
Accused. I did everything within
my power to c"llm the individual
and avoid fighting, with the excep-
lion of moving outor the way of the
snowman. Itdeeply bOlhers me lhal
a minute kller we were rolling
around in the strcct fighting. That
this behavior exists is upsetting.
.Mike's suggestion that Conncnjj.
cut College should condone this
sort of behavior by setting aside an
entire dorm for people Iike this is
appalling. I wou)d,hope that olhers
are upset by this ,\5 well, especially
those who workjo shape the social
atmosphere at this school, I am stilt
optimistic. 1__
Iwould advise anyone thinking
of transferringnot 10. I still believe
that Connecticut College has a
unique ability to provide a setting
outside of the classroom for its stu-
dents- to enjoy and learn rrOJ~. I
think people need 10 stnnd up
against behavior like this in some
way other than complaining to the
woman at the banking window
about that $3.30 dorm damagcs
charge. Otherwise thc only thing
making Coonecticut College's so-
cial life different from our high
school days will be Ihe lack of a
curfew.
Far be it for me to wage any sort
of war in a campus publication, but
I just had to respond to Jessica
Friedman's letter. the unc that con-
cerned the magazine for which Iam
responsible: Blats. As always, I
think it's great when someone
writes to other publications about
Blals, and Ithink so for a numberof
rCtisons. First of all, their letters
never trike up badly nceded space in
my magazine. Secondly, I don't
have lo Iype anylhing or cheek for
Iypos io other peoplc's poorly
worclc~1 prose. Ultimately, my
magazlIle geL'\ more of the bad ex-
posure it needs to fulfill its altern~l-
ti ve- bu t-sti 1I-su perior stancli ng
here at Connecticut College.
While her leUer was general and
vague about her specific com.
plaints, beyond "obnoxious ancl
p~rsonal aua~ks," il was prelly spe-
Cific and ~OIntcd in its ability to
shaw Jessica's misconceptions of
~lats, commemary, and by exten-
SIOn, life in general.
There is a grcat deal of difference
bct~'ecn what BlaiS c10es and
Jc~slCa's ~'~emories of being the
objcctofndlcule as children." First
of all, we are now aduhs mostof us
anyway. Second, the schoolyard
torturc we went through aschildren
usually, if not ulways, concerned
some pan of ourselves that we
could nO! help. like heing totally
clumsy. or sloppy. or simply differ-
ent than the other Ist through 7th
graders. The most rccenL issue of
Blots mentioned 3 ConnecLicut
College students by name: Chad
Mar.low, Rebecca Flynn, and
ManS<I Farina. By process of elimi-
nation and with a little Sherlock
Holmes-like logic we can discover
what Jessica's problem was. We
know that she was not upset that we
"ridiculcd" Chad Marlow, because
the latest issues were much more
direct in their railing at Marlow's
SGA anlics. and Jessica's laughter
has only disappeared recenlly. I
doublJessica had any problem with
our slight m the questioo that Re-
beeca Flynn asked Spike Lee. be-
cause the first person who would
tell you thm Rebecca's question
was ridiculous would probably be
Rebecca, bcc ..lUsc it w"as a Sk1fr
question and shedidn'l write it. So,
we are left with Marisa Farina, who
appeared as B1ats' "SGA Member
~fthe Month." What can we learn
J~om this? \\'ell, we learn that Jes-
SIca only has a problem wilh "ricli-
c~Ic" when it's about one of her
fflends or people Jessica feels the
ncc(~to impress. We also learn that
Jessica doesn't rcally know, as far
:~s.s~ecould relme in herleucr, what
fl(lIcule" lTIC<lOS. Did Blats make
fun of lhe way Marisa talks or
looks, or the fact that she gOl hit in
the hce.ul during kickball? No. Did
Blats put words in her mouth the
wny we did with Chad? No. You
see,lhoscof IIs"Hthe m,lgazine who
care about such things put a gre<1t
deal. of care into the article about
Mansa, because the work she docs
wamlnlS such care. A number of
people have mentioned Ihm th
fcltthc article in question \Va,; wr~{.
ten hmcJ'ully. As I have said hefore
I.tv.:asn·l. Perhaps it was biling, a~
serious politie'll Cllln., ~ rnentary
S lould be. bllt it certainly wasn'L
hmeful. Come to think of' .
Wasn'( rs. It, It
. pc. onal either, except to
Sinccrely,
Davc Mordy
Class IIr 1993
Blats publisher comes to defense
of tragically assailed publication
the degree that Marisa is a person.
The "SGA Member of the Month"
was serious and it was respcctf ul, as
it needed to be in order 10 fully
address the situation of Ihe most
powerful member of Conneclicul
Colleges entire swdenl body. If
you can't recognize that, perhaps
you are the one who is being per-
sonal.
Jessica Friedman, you want
peopletoeall youan idealist, but we
can'l, because you aren't. If we call
you anything, we should call ynu
naive. Your letter was foolish, and
your idealism is ofT the mark. Your
letter suggests you would rather
have no judgement of anyone's ac-
tions ~s opposed to fair judgement.
A supportive environment is nol
one where everyone is always
happy wilh everylhing you do.
When a dog is bad, runs oul in the
street in front of a car or chews tip
your shoes, you whap it on the nose
with a rol!ed up newspaper. \Vhy?
Isn't thal being harsh nnd obnox-
ious to the dog? No. bec ..lUse you
are obligated to lel the dog know
that you disapprove of it's actions.
Perhaps I am wrong. Perhaps
Jessica was genuinely inlle "lbout
the way BlaiS views and rclHtes the
ups and downs of lhe political ca-
reer of Chad Marlow. Perhaps she
wrote the Rebccca Flynn question
herself. Whmever. It doesn't really
maller one way or another who she
was Lalking about. Her lelter was
slill ridiculous and Ijust wanLed LO
let cveryone know how ridiculous.
Thank you for your time.
The College Voice April 5, 1993 Page 2 Publisher of
SillCcrcl}'.
Chuck Jones
lJull.f magazine
Class (If 1993
CONNTHOUGHT
L\
,
Student disputes
denial of tenure
] heard this morning thal Profes-
sor Eckert was denied Lcnufcc!ue to
negative student cvaluaLions
which undermined her otherwise
excellent record. Students claimed
that she cannot leach grLlrnmar and
that she gets angry at students that
have not done the required prepa-
ration.
It is nothing short of disappoint-
ing Larind mysclflwving to defend
Proressor Eckert againsllhc whin-
ing of undedicated students.
The Russian bngu(lgc is not
easy. Time, clIort, amI ellthusiasm
arc indispensable. Proressor
Eckert brings these 'qualities to
class everyday. It is not surprising
that she CXPCCLo;; as much from her
studcnlS.
It appears we should be re-
minded Lhm this is not a holiday
camp - WCl.lrc here to slLJdy. Those
of us who do nOl, shou leibe able to
cope with the consequences.
Impassioned by Russian
I~teratlire, I Sl<Irledle.aming the lan-
guage this, my junior year, in addi-
tion to my already onerous double
major. Professor Eckert has not
only opened a new world to me she
has offered me lhe opportuni~y to
realize what has lhus far only been a
dream - this summer I shall bc in
Moscow. She has imparted her de-
votion and fervor to me and' the
other students in her rust year class.
I should be most upset to sec her go.
Furthermore, I should be grcatly
disillusioned with this college thm
professes high academic standards
but shrinks m any semblance of its
implementation. Weshould not dis-
miss our teachers to accommodate
Thelevel of our students but instead
select students who can give what is
demanded by our teachers.
Isincerely hope that due attention
will be given to this most important
malter.
Frant·csca Alhcrt
Class of J 99-1
Changes in Higher Education
,..--,-------_._._--_ ..
Thi~ is-Ihe[Int ill II two pari o~d bl JIt~
TnidrnJ tlddnuing flt# ~htl"-Kjng....orld
IIJ/ urrffuJ on rduct1tion. /'art Two (0
P!Hfl, I1pril19 fOClllU on GaHtJiatli'1
view on hOIlll fh,coUt>g, ~tln adftpflo
rd c1wUf!ng~~
-_._._. __ ._ ...._.._._ ~_~_J
Our all-campus growth-by-sub-
srituuon process is succeeding. The
process has given me a number of
opportunities to speak with stu-
dents, faculty and staff members at
meetings and interviews, and J
thought it mightbc helpful if Isum-
marized my views of where we me
and the work ahead.
We arc moving over S I million
from current budget lines to those
supporting the most strutcgtcany
important areas. We held our L!I-
ition increase to the lowest level in
19 years. We can be proud that the
college is sound and its endowment
is growing fast. But powerful eco-
nomic and social changes bear
down upon us.
Libera! arts education in a resi-
dential college already has become
a luxury in the '90s. This is clem
from the facttltatonly 60 of the 200
liberal 'Ins colleges of 1970 still
exist as such in 1993. Some have
closed. Most have changed by
dropping their focus on the liheml
ans and adding programs Iike allied
health sciences and business.
Harder competition. The
changes underway in higher educa-
tion relate to changcs in the U.S.
'economy. These ch~lnges tire ~Ol
cyclical. Thcynrcsyslcrnic. Things
arc simply not going back (0 "the
WilY they were." Education, even
liberal arL~edllcmion, will have to
change to address the traJ1sfonn.a-
Lionsgoing on around us.
For instance, in this new efiJ the
U.S. is no longer the sole rule-
maker. The Europcan Community
is now the largest market in the
world. It and the Pacific rim coun-
tries have developed.1 corn plemen-
tary relationship between govern-
ment and indu~try that has encour-
aged development of highly suc-
cessful producL~ like the Airbus.
We call thcse rules unfair and
they may well be so, bUI only if" Ihe
What ever happened to Gore?
If you've been reading the
newspapers for the last month or
two, yOll will notice Illat thcre is
very liltle if any news about Al
Gore. During the cmnpaign, we
were tolclthat the relationship be-
t\veen Gore <:lIHIClinton would be
very close, und thm Ciore as vice
presidcnt would havci.lllloreactive
role than vice presidcnts in the
past. Many pcople, including my-
sclf, wcre impressed by this prom-
ise, since Gore has a 10l of good
ideas and strengths to bring to the
While HOllse,especially in thearca
of the environment.
He is one oftl1e few politicians
thatsccllls to be kccnly sensitive to
Ihe imporwnce of environlllcntal-
iSIll in our time; bill was Clinton's
promise that Gore would be lis-
tened to as a close advisor true, or
was it a campaign promise soon
forgotlen?
He has not been forgotlen, ex-
cept by the media, which focuses
our ..lttention whcre they want it. I
was pleasantly surprised that Gore
has I1ml signiflcanlcontributions in
shaping the dircction of the new
administration. He has placed
people of his choice into the Envi-
ronmenUlI Protection Agency (the
new chairman, Carol Browner), the
Council of Environ menwi Quality,
the National Oceans <.lnd Almo-
spheric Agcncy (the new chair-
man), and the National Security
Council. ~
The one drawback is that the
Council of Environmcntal Quality
(which is in.dependent of the EPA)
has been downgradcd in slaWS 10
absorb some of C1in·lOn's budgct
Cllt. Nc"'enheJcss, these <Ire all
good indications th;HGore h.lSbeen
working, quietly behind lh~ mcdia
scenes, and that Clinton is giving
him room to work in shaping Ihe
Whitc House's stance on environ-
mental issues. As Gore is a quiet,
sloic mHn,he probil!>ly works better
and prefers to be out of thc spot·
light. r hope he continues to be ,10
imporl1nt P<.lrtof the presidency in
this administration.
:\1:lrfin Lund
Class of 19%
Corrc('f ilIIlS:
The picI\lTCS on p;lgc~ I ;lnd 17 in thc March 5, 1993 issuc of The College Voice were misidentified .md should have
been reversed.
The number alignmenl in IIle budgel chari on pagc 11 (The College Voice, March 8,1993) was orr by one line. The
,correct budget is prinled in its entirely on p:lgc 9.
u.s. game is the only one in town.
It no longer is. As societies like the
U.S. and Japan interact economi-
cally, they will have LO modify
(without completely discarding)
their own ideas of what is fair. The
U.S. will be forced to keep chang-
ing to meet the quality and competi-
tive standards of other nations. And
we will need not just to adapt to
globalism, hut to shape it so that we
achieve ~Ihumane society rather
than a vast machine.
In short, in this POSlcold war ern,
we in the U.S. will have to change
as much as the aiel communist
world will.
This change already is happen-
ing. This country's post-World
War II strategy or rebuilding the
ravaged econom ics of the world has
worked, and we arc now paying the
price of having to operate in a corn-
pctitivc world market which we
helped 10 create. Besides, espe-
cially in tile 19XOs,ll1eU.S.mloptcd
a play-now-pay-I<lter philosophy
which is severely restricting eco-
nomic growth hec,ll1sewe must use
so much capilill just 10 service the
11<.11 iOllal debt.
A pilH:h on the colle~il1tc class?
One consc.que-Ilcc, according to re-
cenl census S\<ltislics, is that it is
increasing,ly hard to carn a decem
wage.
Thirteen years ago, in 19S0, \S
percent of the mcn and 40 percent
of the women ages 18 1hrough 24
lNhe>lNerc lNork;ng ruff Hmo. c/ghr
hours <J day, five days a week ror a
full year, c<lrncd lessOwn<Ipoverty
line income of SI2,183. In 1990,
using inJ'l<llioll-correcwd do/ILlrs,
the figllres for people in this age
fi.lIlge who were working full Lime
withotll rc<.:eivinga poverty line in·
COl11ehad jumpcd to 29 pcrccnt of
Lhe mcn i.md 48 percent of the
ersand their children join blue col-
lar workers and others in expecting
us to work even harder and smarter
in addressing the educational chal .
lcngcs our country and our own
students face.
The automobile, steel and tele-
communications industries,
among others, have undergone
systemic change in the last 20
years. Health care is undergoing a
system ic change right now, cata-
lyzed by Hillary Rodharn
Clinton's task force. Education is
next.
A transforming college com-
munity, Connecticut College is
determ ined La be one of the strong
liberal arts survivors. But ir we
must change, towhat do we aspire?
I believe we should aspire to a
rigorous rcprcscnuuion of the
force and value of liberal uns edu-
cation for a modern global society.
As liberal arts education Occurs
in our residential college, we live
together - faculty, students and
sli.lfr - as a community, dilTerenl
in lllany ways but imerrelmed ilnd
intcrdependent, committed to i.\
code of ethics ;n our honor codc.
We exercise riglW; and practice
virtlles that define our socia\ con-
tract. We rcspect the ru\c of bw
and share governancc. With allollr
mistakes and inadequacies, we
strive together to achieve an i.dca\.
Our rcsi.dcn\ia\ co\\cge can \cad
a libcra1 society by ct}ucming sw-
dCnL'f;"in IJ'IU idca~s or ind~cn_
dencc, critical thinking. lind civil-
ity without which a {rccand demo- -
crdlic society canner indcfinitely
survive. We are fl version of tile
Greek polis which, as Professor
Richard MOOrlon pOinl'i out, \V,IS
defined by ArisLOtle as a commu-
nity of people cngaged in"l collec-
tive search for the good life.
Living and learning here is an
experience that in itself trans-
forms.
This kind of education matters.
\Ve ultimmely arc responsible for
representing iL~v<:lluesto a world
where pragmatism threatens. Edu-
cation in our kind of college is
apart from the quotidian and the
pfilgm<.ltic in order bellcr 10 serve
the world and our fellow citizens.
Our kin.d of edllc,Hion tends to
give rx:oplc choices, even power if
they choose. We should aim lO
make sure the kind or leadership
our education offers is a leadership
that serves the needs not of itself
and its OWI1 prescll\, but of others
and the future.
As membcrs of the Conneclicul
College community we ilrc privi-
leged. We have security, choices,
time and resources (though not
luxuries) for meeting our needs.
Our privileges ought to inspire us
to take a leadership role in the
change going on around us. We
must become more clear aboul the
role of educated citizens in our
democracy, more amhitiollson be-
h,llf or the survival of excellent
liberal arL~education.
?'
wOlllen.
From 19RO to 1990 the U.S.
economy grew i.ln average of 2.6
percent pcr year, but in innation-
corrected eloll<:lrs, in 1990 two
thirds 01" Americi.lll wilge carncrs
made <l wage rale lower than they
carlled in 19XO.
The sli1lisli<.:sshow Ihm lhis phe-
nOIlll'1l01l or l"..llfillg wage rales is
<':olllililling mHI is b~ginlling lO af~
reCl lhe bottom of Ihe college Celll-
c..llcd pool. Obviollsly Connecticut
College sllldelllS should be at thc
top of II1<1tpool. Gut we mUSl
clwilge 10 make sure we offer a
distim:ti,·c CdUGllioll thi.lt rei.J(lies
silldenl'i for posit ions of Ici.lclership
from which they can lise the imer·
disciplinary tools of their varied
liberal :1r1S disciplines to address
lhe economic, politic;,1 ..md social
Chi.lllc-ngesof our lime.
Mcmbers of the fi.1Culty's genera-
tion also arc stftlggling. They have
less job sccurity thim al any limc
since the grcal depression. Profc.~-
sors increHsingly are surrounded by
wcll-educated white coll"lr execu-
lives i.l1ld olher professionnls who
mc laid ofr us companies arc
"downsized" ilnd work is
··olltsourced.'· Those words have
frightcning implications for large
nllmbers of f"llllilies. Given our job
security, it is important for us to
know thm these white collar work-
f Claire L. (;;IlHlialli
C1:1SS uf 19(.6
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Probe Ranger Thunderbird
Muslong F-l50 Fer/iva
.ierossar Tempo Explorer
•
Taurus Bronec Escort
Get $400 ToUse As Cash Back Or A Down Payment.
Plus, Pre-Approved Credit For Qualified College Graduates.
You took endless tests and endured more all-
nighters than you can remember. It's time to receive
the credit you're due - savings on the Ford car or
truck of your choice.
And your Forddealer can help. Right now,you can
receivea $400 cash rebate on most new 1992or 1993
Ford cars or trucks in stock, in addition to other in-
centivesbeing offered.Qualified graduates could make
no down payment on vehicles less than $18,000MSRP
Youcap even defer your first payment up to 120days,
This offer is available to college grads, grad school
graduates and grad school students graduating
betweenJanuary I, 1993and December 31, 1993
So hurry down to your Ford dealer and pick up
some extra credit - big savings on a Ford car or
truck. You may even be eligible for pre-approved
financing. The Ford College Graduate Purchase
Program Formore information call: 1-800-321-1536.
NEW ENGLAND
I-lmiml
FORD DEALERS
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Court
comes
calling to
college
Continued/romp.]
attomeysasidc,mostsnw theday as
a success. "Despite the fact the sec.
and case was not as good [as the
first], it sort of puts the whole pro-
cess in perspective when you get to
see a good cross-section of what's
going on before the court," said
Wayne Swanson, professor of gov-
ernrnent, who teaches one of Con-
necticut College's two Constitu-
tional law COurses.
Swanson discounted the sugges-
tion that some of the lawyers were
inadequate, and said, "There arc
lawyers and there are lawyers ... I
thought it was a vcry valuable thing
to do. IL was a great chance for
students Lasec what they wouldn 't
otherwise have."
The justices have been road-trip-
ping from their home court in
Hartford since 1986, usually visit-
ing different parts of the Slate twice
a year. According to Jennifer
Ammirati, the Connecticut College
events planner and conference
scheduler who organized the day,
the justices coruacted Connecticut
College and the Coast Guard Acad-
emy and indicated that they would
like to visit New London this year.
Connecticut College was se-
lected as the host sight thanks to the
proximity of its major auditoria:
I
~. I
~ltl~ll~il!II~~I'~~i~~~1~i~~~ff~.~··~(~:~:_O:1.·.:j
Dana, Palmer, and Oliva Halls. Company in Weymouth, Massa-
Post-case breakdowns with the chuscus, It cost SI ,600. •
counsel involved in each proceed- According to Randy Roach,
ing were held in Palmer and Oliva. "[The banner] is made for Dana
Pre-briefings were held on March Hall to cover the back wall (or
29 at the Coast Guard Academy public cvcnts.Jor thc oxaci purpose
where the larger lecture halls arc of what happened in the Day today
dispersed around its campus. [April 2]-with this large clear
However, the real talk of the day picturc-i-l suppose you could call it'
was the new 20 by 20 banner with beautiful, but that would be sub-
its 14 foot seal hanging not so jective.Ifwe'dhaditinthefallfor
inconspicuously behind the jus- Open House it would have been on
ticcs. According to Randy Roach, [NBC's) national news" for their
assistant director of admissions, report on financial aid, produced at
the banner was a joint purchase Connecticut CoHege.
madc this fall by the admissions "I found it somewhat amusin~, 1
office. (he president's o£ficc. co/- guc...s _. _ l.t \.V.as:nvrully bIg. >. _id
lege relations, and alumni aff<Jirs. senior D<.lnci ~lIp:.ldop.ql()us.. "
The shiny blue and while nyJon "I lhoughl H wns Impress/ve,
banner was made by Eagle Flag added Swanson.
SGA election season
shifts into high gear
No candidates for P.R.director
by S;lrah Hunlh.')"
Special to The College Yulee
The Student Government Asso-
elation closed out ilssign-up period
for Executive Board and Young
Alumni Trustee candidacies Friday
afternoon, with two positions, vice
president and Student Activities
Council chair, unconrcstcd, and no
declared candidates for public rc-
Lations director.
When commenting on the out-
come of the sign-up week, Adam
Green, public relations director,
said, "I'm very disappointed be-
cause I think this means there will
be no public relations director. The
people who want 10 get rid of it will
have grist for their mills."
The public relations director tra-
ditionally oversees external com-
munications and coordinates elec-
tions i.ll every level or student gov-
ernment.
"This has never been a glamor-
ous position before, and I certainly
didn't make it lhm way this year,"
said Green.
SGA has, in past years, had diffi-
culty encouraging students to par-
ticipate in elections as officials
candidates.
I'he A.ssemb\)', while l\cba\.\ng,
election ~uide\incs carhcr this se-
'nester. c;'~)sk'orod l"norubnonr.. ..·~n
dcrcgu!<uc the campaigning pro-
cess. TIJCIllOSI majorofLhechangcs
thal passed ex/ends ciJfnpaigning
through the days of voting.
Green said, "'''Ie were more fer-
tunaic than last year. Many morc
things arc corucstcd and many arc
very well contested."
The declared candidacies arc:
• President Savccna Dhall, Pam
Kocher, Chad Marlow
Vice Prcsidcru: Neelu
Mulchandani
• J-Board Chair: Jennifer
Jablons, Chris McDaniel, Sara
Spoonheim
• Chair of Academic Affairs:
Marilyn Pacheco, Kim Roark
• SAC Chair: Jennifer Scott
°YAT: Jeff Berman, Timothy
Crowley, Marisa Farina. Sean
Spicer
A speech and debate night, co-
sponsored by the Student Govern-
rncm Association and The College
Voice Publishing Group, will be
held at 7:30 pm Thursday in Ernst.
According to the election rules
passed earlier this semester by the
Assembly, voting will take place
Tuesday, April 13 and Wednesday,
April 14 in the post office.
All students, inc\ul\ing seniors,
are encouraged \.0 vote for the Ex-
ecuuvc Board '\1osi'.'lon5. On\y the
Senior Class can vote for 'Young,
I\\mun\ 'Trustee.
ihe '{ A.I, a gra(\uatmg mcmber
0/· ~hc SC'T7;rJ<r C'/:.., .......~ .~'C,..~<.-,... r~n 1/1";-
B(Nln/ or Tn/Slees us if tidl wJling
member I"or three )'c.lrs.
!
NAME
SCHOOL OF THE ARTS
Spring Semester !n Film for Visiting Students
'~s a media arts and sciencemajor at M!~ 1was
lacking hands-onjiimrrwking eIPeri£nce, and lhe
. serrwsler at 7\schfu right in with what I needed."
-DavidKung
David, now a senior at MIT,was working with interactive
video and found it was difficult to think ~bout films of
the future Without knowing the filmmakmg p.r~ess.
KAtTisch, I lear.ned ~bout eve~ ~spect~ wntjng~ c~~t-
iog, shooting, directing, and edIting. I did everythmg.
David's new understanding of film has been very valu-
able to his work with video. "'fhe Tisch program ~ulfilled
my expectations and much more; it was an amazing
experience.~
Each spring, we offer student.s of all educational back-
grounds the opportunity to learn the fundamentals of
filmmaking at the Tisch School's r~nown.edDepartment
of Film and Television. During an mtenslve one-semester
program, you can immerse yoursel~ in t~e study of filmNOOORK. while Jiving in the heart ofGreenwlCh Village.
~ For information about our 1994 Spring Semester in Film,
~._._~ call (212) 99ll-1805 or return the coupon below.
Tisch Sc:bool of the Arts
New York University
721 Broadway
Room 721
New York, N.Y. 10003
Attn.: Norma Agatstein
Please send me information about the 1994 Spring Semester in Fitm.
ADDRESS
CtTY/srATE/Z1P CODE
(
n:U:PHONE soc, SEC. NO.
One year paid fellowships to teach in New ~ork
City's East Harlem Public Schools. All majors
encouraged to apply. Information session on
Wednesday, April 7, 4:00 p.m. at the Office of
Career Services. Applications, which are due
April 19th, are available from Deb Brunet~i,
areer Services or Prof. Michael James, Strider
House.
Summer
atBROWN
UNIVERSITY
Formore information contact:
Office of Summer Studies
BoxT
Brown University
Providence, R102912
(40 1) 863-7900 • Fax. (40 1) 863-7908
I
j
NewVorll Uni"ersity ISan .rr"mab""
..,tionlequo.l o~porlumlY ;ns(,tullOO SCHOOL CURRENTlY AlTENDING
MAJOR. IF KNOWN
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This room. which can hold "bout
100 people for" dinner and 200for
a lecture. will hold a photo exhibi-
tion from mid-May to mid-June
tilled "Rescue and Resistance," a
photographic history of the Danish
Resistance in World War Two.
OlherstaraUT3cUons will include
a room of video games and pinball ,_
machines, at least two pool tables tll
outside the Coffee ~
Ground, a lounge for ~
RTC students, the .~
E 'C 0verywomyn s en- ~
ter, publications of- "
fices, the offices of ~
Student Life and the ~
Heallh Education co- ~I
ordinator, of the Dean]
of Student Life of the ~. . d II t
' A view from the second floor of the entrance of the new and Improve co ege cen er.
Student Government . . I
Association, and of ral, in all of iLSpractice and perfor- lighting is most nOlicea~1c is called resung pace. . ,
, , . the "Connection" The Connection Hoffman said that the area wasthe Office of Vol un- mance areas, ' h "C '" I
.. , ' d II h 'I' . d mostly of named t e onnecnon not on yleers for Community . Lighting was Improve a as a eel mg ITId e up .
. skylights with because It connects the front and
Service. large glns~ doors back of Cro, but also since much ofRestroorns were £ <-
h at the tennis the money [rom that area came
also added totht ehsec- Stretching from the tennis courts ~ourt end mak- from alumni who are parents of
ondfloor.so at t ose , he Connecti , ."to the front lobby, tne onnection ing it a pleas- current students, m a sense con-who feci the urge no . " .
is an atrium-like area three stories antly-lit area. nectmg the generations. .
longer have to go Stretching Hoffmansaid that a lot of cffort is
downstairs. tall crossed by bridges 011 each ' going to go into placing couchesTh d ocr» 1 .frorn the tenrus I ,
C ~nce cpar - courts to the benches, and other resting areas
ment, which used Cro floor... Front lobby the around Cro to make it aplaccfor the
\hrough~ul \,":,gutung Connection'is an entire college community to comeand teb\.n\\. is gcttmg
new offices. a new stu- thltJughout the student center. Ev- atri urn-like area three stories tall together. He expects to have every-
dio with a resilient eryceiljngrhatw3snol1oweredhas crossed by bridges on each floor, one on campus come through Croat
'lL"-a-rk-H-"-rr-m-an-,-c-,,-,,-r-d-;n-"-t-,,r~()-rs-·t-u-d~en-t---..Jfloor, a movement lab, skylights which make the building with couches, tables, and chairs in least once a day once it is fully
acth'ities and mennger of the college center, and improved lighting, seem much more open and airy. order to make the area not only a operational, and that the structure
in the new post office. . both artificial and natu- The mea where the improved throughway but also a meeting and needs to reflect this goal.
NEWS
The wonders of Cro
arrive with spring
COflIUr~d from P 1
party or similar events. The room
also has a divider so thm. it can be
turned into IwO smaller rooms.
Other new mullipurposc rooms
include a small meeting room in-
tended for SGA and other meetings
of a similar size, and a room des-
tined to hold large dinners and
small lectures.
arc wrong if the universe began."
"Science is a far more relativistic
project. It is increasingly being
viewed asoneofthe ways in which
humans explain their world," said
Mooney,
He referred to scientific upheav-
als, sllch as the shift in belief from
the Ptolemaic to the Copernican
universe and the belief in
Ncwtonian laws to rclativity and
quantitativc tJleory. Said Mooney,
"Young scientists gencrnlly em-
brace the new parmligm. The shifl">
are like political changcs."
"Physicists helieve that
Newton's theories still hold true,
even though therc me more ad-
vanced theorie.-''i,''said Mooney.
He quoted Nobel prize winner
Richard Fcynrnan who said, '}
think it's safe La say lhm no one
understJnds qLJ~lntllrnscience. '"
Mooney spcnlthe rest oflhe lec-
lure talking ,Ibollt theologians'
commitment to trulh. He said
"Theologians have a sense of lhd
absolute that transcends the
world."
"PrOlesk1nts ,lncl CathOlics have
di<llogues now in which they help
cach other," said Mooney. "Reli~
gious models evoke moral repro-
ducibilities. The "",Iity of God is
simply beyond hllmanity."
"Theological discolJrse is lirn-
itedbytheuseofmodels. There arc •
CISLA lecture:
Mooney's lecture compares science and theology
tainrnent," said Mooney. He said,
"The ideology of scientism is a way
of looking at the world." "Scien-
A discussion of science and the- lists," said Mooney, "bcUeve that
ology and theirslmred eOlll111iunent nature defines reality."
to the trllth was the subjcct of He said, "If it can't be scienLiri-
Christopher Mooney's lecture on cally explained it's not rca!."
Thursday. Mooney is ,I Cmholic Mooney read quotes from several
priest and professor of religious scientists, among them Carl Sagan.
studies i.1l Fairfield University. "Sagan wrote, 'The cosmos is all
"I'm dcliglltcd to have the oppor· there is, ,.. said Mooney.
llmity to talk about a shared com- In Mooney's opinion, such a
milmcnt to truth. This is a cornmit- view of the world left no place for
mcnl of person to person. A dedi- uniqucly human traits such as v<ll-
cation to truth means lhat truth has ues and morals. "Ir all human bc-
a claim on us," said Mooney. havior is meaningless thcn so is the
f\'\ooney referred to<l 1988mect- scientific study of it or me un i-
ing of theologians and scientists verse," said Mooney.
which POflc John Paul II had dis- He turned to historians' view of
cusscd. Thc Pope said the two dis- scientislll. "Historians began to
ciplinc."i are, "Imerdcpcndcnt . ask, is sciencc rC<.lllyso v<'llucrree,
\Ve need c.:lCh other to be whal we so Lotally focused on objccl"> and
mllS[ be." lIninnuenced by personal beliers,"
"WhnLlhe Pope is rderring to is he said.
how science nnd theology go about Mooney said whcn scientisLs
commilling thcmscl\'es in search came up with the theory thm the
for truth," S<1idMooney. universe was created from an ex-
"The field or science hasccnain plosion they began La challenge
common contempor,lry miscon- their own beliefs.
ccptions," Mooney said. "Cnlling it the big bang theory
He sniel, "One misconception is trivializes the theory," said
that scient iSISSlarl wilh no presllp- Mooney. "Einstein was upset bc-
positions." Anothcr misconcep- cause the name implies Lhm thc
tion, MooDcy continued, "is that universe had a beginning."
scicntific findings arc in'llterablc." Said Mooney,"Sciemisl~ behave
"Scienlific ,lchievemenls pro- like the rest of us when our beliefs
vide ror physical needs and en1cr- (lrc in connicL. The laws of physics
by SUS.Ul Feuer
Th.c College Voice
secular concerns involved in theo-
logical crisis," said Mooney. "Sci·
cncc and theology are both more
opcn to outside innuencc 'tnd less
certain in. their rightness," he
said.''The dialogue between the en-
terprises is possible and welcome,"
Mooney concluded.
INSTRUCTORS
Summer Employment
Please
Recycle
The
College
Voice,
Outstanding S-week girls' camp in Maine needs female
and male counselors in the following activities:
: :nis . • Horseback Riding _ Fine Arts
• W ~mskil~ • Gymnastics • Newsletter
? ar • Dance • Basketball
• Soealhng. • Silver Jewelry • Field Hockey
• noerng • Pottery _ Softball
• Koyaking • Photography • Soccer
• RopesIRock Climbing _ Arts & Crafts • lacrosse
• Outdoor LMng • Copper Enameling _ Archery
• Windsurfing • Video • Volleyball
:aed CrossLif~~ard Certification(LG)or equivalent required for all
terfront poSItions. ARC Swim Instructor (WS/) preferred for swim.
exCEu.ENT SIIINrf. TRAVELAllOWANCE. ROOMIBOARD. lAUNDRY.
UNIFORMS 8< UNENS PROVIDED. COUEGE CREDIT AVAIlABlE
'TrippLakJ Camp
For information and application call 410/653-3082 or 207/998-4347days;
410/363-6369or 207/783-4625eves. or weekends.
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rcady noticed potential difflcul-
tics."
A source [rom within the college
community sold that although stalf
members would not be suffering
cuts in their salaries, they may be
demoted in position. For example,
thcclimination ora position such as
special assistant LO the president
could move that individual 10 a
clerical position, which, according
to this source, could be considered
a major demotion.
Brooks also said that some posi-
tions for which staff would be re-
trained, may only be pan time posi-
tions, buuhccollcgc would provide
additional employment, such as
employment in the summer in order
to maintain the pay rate or the
original position.
Yel, if people were unwillingly
redirected to different departments
such as dining services or custodial
help, and chose to leave these po-
sitions, according to a source, it
might be perceived as the college's
way of making layoffs. However,
Sn\inga said these indi'\'idua\s
would qualify for unemployment.
Brooks said thm this situation
cou\(\ nO\. occur because \)cop\c
would not be {meed out o{ their
positions, and added,"W c arc com-
mitted to not making an)' \ay-of{s."
A.ecord\ng \0 Brooks, the PPBC
is going 10maiJ me Jis} of bUIJgc/
rCSI~ClurinN prope7sn/s 10' Ih
Board of Trustees in the Iniddle of
April, and LheTrustees will vOle on
lhe proposals on May 1.
The jmplemenwlion oflhe Conn
Slar program is one of lhe recom-
mendations which will be dcbalCd
before the approval of next year's
budget. Human Resources is nlso
presenting a proposal to Gaudiani
this week outlining the specifics of
the program.
not talking about displacing em-
ployees." Brooks emphasized the
fact that employees would not be
asked to leave their positions in
order to accommodate students in-
volved with the program. Brooks
and Hunter emphasized that only
three to five positions would be
filled wiLh Conn Star participams.
Said Brooks, "We have enough
turnover in terms of jobs tha: we
can lake five or six positions [for
students]." Brooks added that the
college is "not looking to employ
50 percent of the student body."
According to Brooks, the .llTIOlJlH
of students involved would not
threaten the staff positions.
Brooks said staff members may
be retrained and positions changed
because of the program, but em-
ployees would not suffer demo-
tions due to the positional changes.
Said Brooks,''That wouldn't be
our intention to move Lswrr mem-
bers] in order [0 accommo<lale slu-
dems ... Our intention is to protect
people and keep them flilly em-
ployed and whole." Brooks said the
only positions which would be
available for students would he po-
sitions which were already vacant.
Said Brooks, "We arc trying to
find a way to allow [students) to
have ajob ... two or three studcnt.~
may cnd up fiHing onc pos\tion_"
. Colleen·Shanle" SGA nresident
1E
*EXTRA lNCOIHE*
Earn $200-$500 weekly
mailing 1993 UWTI travel
brochures. For more infor-
mation send a self adressed
stamped envelope to:
Travel INC.·
P.O. Box 2530
Miami, FL 33161
and PPBC member, said, "Any-
body who is asked to leave a posi-
lion will not be asked 10 leave the
college. TIley will be offered other
position, And it will be up to them
to decide whether these positions
will be acceptable 10 them. They
will never he asked to leave."
Said Shanley, "Middle manage-
ment would be asked if the vacant
position could be fulfilled without
hiring another fIlii time person who
would require benefits."
Brooks did mention that retrain-
ing would bc involved in order to
accommod.uc Iacutty who were
changing positions.
S"i,1 Drooks, "lf ajob cpcncd up
in physical plant which required
specific computer knowledge, we
would train them.' Brooks also
said that people WOIII(1 be retmined
but not demoted; they would be
moved to positions with compa-
mble pay rmes.
Said Brooks, "I don't anticipate
any cuL<.;in salaries because of this
progralll." He s•.lid this restructur-
ing ,md reIrai ning or sl<lrl"members
would give peoflle on the inside a
ch<lnce to ch,mge thcir positions
before Ihe col lege looks ouL<.;idetile
community to rHi"posiiions.
Shanley said, ''It'sa good idea in
themy, hut wc havc to be very
carcfu\ with the imp\ementat\on o{
lbis-concent because we have a)-
Frcc ~vcekon FFshcr"s I
Island in exclrange ror
landscaping and painting.
Lovely J() bcdroom home
overlooking waler. A"ail~
ablc wccks in bolh May
and carry Junc. Conlact
Mr. Doylc aI401·792·2375
or writc to Box 1677,
Kinston RI 02SS1-1677
Budget Restructuring may include Conn Star program
Experimental project would attempt to close middle class gaps
by .Jennirer LeVan
News F:dilor
prcuy much works on the same
level as work study." However, stu-
dents already involved in work
study th ugh their financial aid
packages uld not qualify for
these jobs.
An individua ithin the college
community who wishes to remain
anonymous said students already
on financial aid cannot apply for
these jobs because the federal
government prohibits the filling of
staff positions with students who
would keep ncedy people out or
those positions. Instead of promot-
ing or hiring from outside of the
community, students would fill the
vacant positions.
Elaine Solinga, director or stu-
dent financial aid, said. "There arc
work study positions which are al-
rcady available [or students on fi-
nancial aid ... priority always goes
to the financial aid students."
Said Solinga, "You cannOl dis-
place regular employees by hiring
work-study students ... that is a
different issue·if the person in that
position is retired." Solingn added,
"The positions of work sludy are
limited to seven to eight hours a
week." Therefore, Solinga soid fi-
nancial aid students could not
maintain their financial aid pack-
ages if they worked more than this
amount of hours per week.
However Brooks s~id "We're
SYRACUSE ABROAD
~
- ~~/~
,.s, r~
~~~
~~~~~
c;.
APPLICATIONS ARE STILL BEING
ACCEPTED FOR. ..
AFRICA' AUSTRALIA' CZECH REPUBLIC·
ENGLAND. FRANCE· GERMANY· HUNGARY·
ISRAEL. ITALY • POLAND • SPAlN
~ Courses Taught in English and Host Country
Language
• SU Credit
• Field Trips/Traveling Seminars
• Internships
• Study For A Semester, A Year, Or A Summer
• Home Or Apartment Placements
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE
Syracuse University
Division of International Programs Abroad
119 Euclid Avenue
Syracuse, NY 13244-4170
1-800-235-3472
In an effort to close the middle
class gap and provide jobs for stu-
dents who do not qualify for finan-
cial aid, part of the Priorities
Planning and Budget Commiucc
budget restructuring process may
involve the Conn Star program, ,10
experimental project which will be
piloted by Human Resources in
order to creme jobs for these Slu-
dcrus,
Many students from middle
class backgrounds who need help
with the rising cost of tuition do not
qualify for financial aid, and ac-
cording toLynn Brooks, vice presi-
dent for finance, when staff posi-
lions in dining services and other
dcpanmcm, open due to rcu rcmcnt
and promotions, stlldentscan apply
for lhese paid positions. Human
Resources hassem out inforlllation
about the program in a leller Claire
Gaudiani, president or lhe college,
mailed horne to parents.
This program is experiment'll
and Clccording to Brooks, "We're
going Lo pilot (thc progrmnl this
coming year." Joan Hunter, direc-
torofHuman Resources, said she is
presenting n proposal La Gaudiani
this coming week concerning the
program.
.. £a.id .. Hunter "The nronram
IE
22 Greenmanville Ave.
Mystic CT 06355
572-9232
Quality Consignments
Designer Apparel For Men, Women
and Juniors
Calvin Klein,
Liz Claiborne
Gap,
Forenza,
New Inventory Qaily
Specials and 50% off sale in
progress
10% additional discount with
Student ID
I !rx..90III 95
~c~~
~ R", "'1Ii. Local
~ Bands
<:> 536-1312
We Duyand Sell Used CDs
lndic Labels, Imports
Videos
Don'l fnr£t'r ..our only vin),1
SOlllCC for Lp's and 7"
10 Steamboat Whorf
Mystic, CT06355
Roulette
A play by Paul WCit7
April J 5-17lh at 7 :30
p.m. in the Mohegan
A udi tori UIll.
Tickets are $4 in ad-
vance and $5 at the
door.
Produced by The Thre
Rivers College Theatr
Guild.
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MSSC restructures I
executive board to help I
assure future of body
Freshmen dominate committee
by Sulin M.
The College Voice
and Jennifer Levan
News Editor
In response to the high bum-out
rate among irs former executive
members, the Minority Students
Steering Commiucc iscurrcntly re-
structuring us executive board inan
nucrnpt to lighten lhe workload of
its current members.
MSSC, the political voice for the
Unity clubs. found it necessary to
restructure its executive board
when thrccout of thc four executive
members resigned last semester.
Executive board members cited the
strenuous workloads asa contribut-
ing factor to their decisions.
On Wednesday, February 10, an
emergency meeting was called (0
rind candidates to fill the vacant
positions. The meeting, facilitated
by Monique Curnen, Unity Intern,
was attended by approximately 10
students.
At this point, the executive
board consists of eight members,
twice the number of \<.\'1\tsemester.
'Besides the two co-caaws. scn\O£
A~.-Jr/I'y" P.-JclJrco-Qrdr$,Tclt and
junIor Yuka NllkllJiuul. /rcstmron
Curtis Roger und Heather Gupton
are secretaries, and frcsJllncn Narib
Holden, Desiree Moodie, Jason
BCllS, and Jessica Strclcc, arc pub-
lic relations directors,
The responsibilities to be del-
egated to each position have not yet
been decided, and co-chair Pacheco
said it was important to retain all
those interested in the organization,
especially since most were fresh-
'~ ..,
"~""-..ce
~
rIJ
rIJ<e
00
c.-
'.
[1<tLl~:~~l!·~!.t"'·~"'I""•..r.~.''''.·:.' •.··••.O'''~.•' ..•.·hs.' ..·t.;.A.;..S~•••.•..•~E;dF.~rF~IT:fm!rr[7.~.§~rTI.1B••••~m;~m«m~;;!.;~l;:I;~;••~§1:n;.·••••••iitgbTIri;riili••••~i••~ffl.llitirfjirU.•.•~~.••W~~~o&rM~tHrW.•• !lJ.•i rM•.~1i~ljj~i\?l~r@it!Jj;!il~!
,.,:,:,:"":""""""""".,.,.,,.;.
men. Said Pacheco, "We decided to
keep everybody."
Pacheco said that "we just added
more people ... the chairs still do the
same thing." Pacheco said that re-
sponsibilities would be divided
among the other executive mem-
bers in the future.
Pacheco hoped the workload
would be alleviated because of the
restructuring of positions. In effect,
work could begin on issues that
students of color consider more
important.
Given the time restraints,
Pacheco would like to pick two or
three issues for MSSC to concen-
trate on. "Historically, MSSC has
'I'd like people to know that
MSSC ishere for all students of
color and for the betterment of
the college community as a
whole.'
- Marilyn Pacneco-Oruotiez,
co-chair of MSSC
taken on roo much" in terms of
issues, she said.
Pacheco cited issues such as mi-
nority recruitment and faculty hir-
ing as two issues MSSC may con-
centrate on in the future. However,
Pacheco said, "These arc just things
that are on the table to bring to the
whole MSSC body."
Pacheco would like to sec admis-
sions put "more emphasis on re-
Mike Dcllamonaca, house senator of Hamilton, "lid thalCenitdor Jntefu;;ionaI{':/
Studies and the Liberal Art, has decided on a liriJ) I;,f fiftystuderti:, ror'lb~'flfogniin next ••
year. Dcllamonnen said the 3.0 GPA previously required will go up iri·6Tderto ..mHin~1in·::i
lh IS 1iIIIiL . - .-...~,. ~ ";". "";'::,,:/.,'
Robin Swimmer, viccpr~idcntofSGA,sald that.thecoll~g~cent~r.d~·i~~ti~n wi;,~~'kt.
place on April 29. S~immc.falso ;;aid that lq attc~d thcOJrn dinner, stud~L"i I~ay~~'t~ru'::':::,:,;
lottery to fill the tWeIve student sp3ccs. •..• ....• ,.. .' "'F .
Robin Swimmer sponsored prQPosfu#47 to require cluhs (0 lurn in the previous y.~h·'s '.
budget and ~lldilS with their proposed budget for tbe new yem. The prOWStI passed 23/;>'.:
1-0.. '," ". '. .•.. '. ...., ••'......
. Chuck Jones.bouscsenator of!'blfy, aDnO~~f';d that ~lesen iorHr{s~oy.:\vil I i,~kchIJ2ht;; •.••••
z.~),n~1ay7. -..< .:,; ... i;::~~/;~;i;:r~:~;::;'~:;,~~,;~.,:> ; ~t f', :;;')~;~:;~;;;;.~:~.~::~~:'i~~.,;;~:::';'::.·:·.,,<t\,.,);':::;~~:~·;:;:~
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rncnt of the college community as a
whole." MSSC would like to "gel
more students of color involved
because we need them," she said.
MSSC's restructuring is also an
attempt at "getting a larger number
or people to concentrate on a few
issues," said Pacheco.
At this point, according to
Pacheco, MSSC continues to look
at priorities such as recruitment and
retention of minority students
which need to be addressed as well
as various means of dividing execu-
tive board responsibility.
However, said Pacheco, "What
we're most concerned about is
keeping MSSC alive."
Housefellows for 1993-94
Freeman
Lazrus
Knowlton
Abbey
Burdick
Blackstone
Lambdin
Windham
Wright
Branford
Plant
Marshall
Hamilton
JA
Morrison
KB
Smith
Park
Harkness
Larrabee
Ruben Acoca
Jay Astle
Janessa Fournier
Allison From
Maureen Griffin
Joseph Grassia
Kim Laboy
Sarah Lynch
Shatika Martin
Nthato Mokonane
Amy Moore
Kathleen Neal
Maixuan Phan
Laura Rivers
Mark Slidell
Shannon Smith
Sarah Sutro
Karin Weaver
Friend Weiler
Hilary West
Housefellow Selection Process:
The 20 housfellows were chosen from 63 applicants,
through a selection process that lasled about six
weeks. The selection process was coordinated by
Danell Gill, associate director of housing. The selection
committee consisted of the current housetellows as
well as the following members of the college'S faculty,
administration and staH:
Doreen Murphy, secretary, student life
Phil Ray, associate dean of the college
Stewart Angell, Campus Safety director
Edie Sullivan, director of nursing, Student Health Services
David Brailey, health education coordinator
Steve Schmidt, chaplain of the college
Mark Hoffman, director of student activities
Theresa Ammirati, director of the Writing Cenler
Carol Kensel, assistant to the dean of student life
Mo,!iqye Curnen, intern, Unity house
LaureJ:liesinga, intern, student life- ;
laura Hessieio, director of Counseling Services
NEWS
Loomis selected as new provost
Committee releases progress
report to Faculty for consideration
1992 ....1993
Budget
Breakdowns
by April Ondis
Associ:ltc Nc\\s Editor
Stephen Loomis, professor of
zoology and the acting provost/
dC8.n of the faculty since the rcsig-
nauon of Dorothy James in Janu-
ary, was officially appointed to the
position on March 25.
Although there is no set term of
office for the provost and dean of
the faculty position, Loomis has
said that he will serve fora period of
two years.
The appoinuncnt came after a
five week internal search, con-
ducted by the provost search com-
mince. lames resigned from her
post because of tensions between
her office and a number of faculty
members.
Speaking of plans for his term of
office, Loomis said, "I would like to
propose a smooth transition for the
college. I think the college 'Ill" the
faculty nccd a little bit or a quieter
period now,"
"I'm really looking forward to
working with the administration,
the faculty, and the students. My
immediate gOHlsand plans arc slill
in the planning: stage. I do have
ideas that I would like to discuss
wiLh the faculty later."
Said Loomis, "I would like to
DepartmenUProgram Money allotted
Anthropology 302,920
Art
Art Hislory
528,255
Asian Studies
319,345
Biology
1040
414,030
Bolany 444,655
Zoology 414,030
Chemistry 530,270
Child Development 337,380
Chlneses
Classics
197,575
College Courses
202,270
Computer Science
Dance 450,180
Economics
Education
496,470
264,130
English",' 851,170
Film Studies·
French/Italian
1500
German
386,065
Government
195,135
Hispanic Studies
58t,740
303,145
History 735,600
Human ·Ecology 980
Japanese 143,135
Latin
Ma'th:~'~'atics; 442,540
.·:-Music ,.
Medieval Studies
545,575
165
Philosophy 330,360
Physics 280,100
Psychology
• :1::;
657,065
Religious StJdr~s 292,740
Russian Studies 225,025
Sociology 296,300
<,. Spanish 303,145..'~
Theater 208,350
:::.,Women'sStudies 17,675
Concert & Artist Series 199,050
Campus Safety 729,140
Physical Plant 3,971,600
Development 1,182,490
College Relations 131,590
Public Information 245,300
Publications 231,500
Studenl Life· 198,950
. Chaplaincy 106,490
OVCS 61,530
Freshmen Focus
Continuing Education 326,050
President's Office 467,990
.l1 Deans' Offices
423,740
0 Language Lab 56,200~
'" Computer Centers
873,730
• Library 1,766,150•
f Dini'ng Services 3,535,500.Unity'House 96,780• Athletics Department:,
] Physical Education 485,545,
• AC 222,510-t Intercollegiate 570,100.- Intramural .., 17,400•
~ Infirma'ry .
472,010
" Counseling Services 940•,g, Arboretum· 146,340
" Conferences & Scheduling 105,050~
~
Everywomyn's Center "
2,545
" Writing Center
43,090
• Admissions 906,210.~
~
-Minority cultural affairs 96,780
s;, R~gistrar 164,080
~ Alumni Office 585,670
On Wednesday, March 31, Lhe
Educational Planning Committee
released an interim report on the
progress it has made towards a new
General Education plan.
The report, which was sent to
faculty for their consideration, COIl-
tained a statement on the principles
of general education, and focused
on two of the rive models that the
committcc has been studying.
The rirst model is ci.llled lhc "dis-
tribution" model. It is much liKe the
current system, but is intended [0
act as a Slr.'lfting point ror a more
erfective system. Onc major
change to the current distribution
model is the addition or all imh area,
where students would be required
to take one course in Asian, ,\rri·
can, Li.llin American, or Native
American culture.
Saveena Dh ..."l. chair of AC.I-
demic Affairs and;:1mcmber of the
EPC, said mis addition was made
with the idea of the "Global Col-
legc" in mind, and that it is really a
restnLing of the old area eight in <l
more "clear-cut" wny.
Dhall said other suggestions ror
an area addressing diversity issucs
includcd courses in the history or
women or homosexu;:lls in
America, or in the history of face
relations.
These courses were not incilicied
in the current plan. However, the
plan is in a very Lenli.Uiverorm, and
there is still a lot or room for
changes.
Some possible changes included
by John Mozella
Associate News Editnr
~- .-. . ..
..These figures re·j>resenteach
:(iepartment's total allocation for
the costs of salaries, wages,--
benefits, and operations.
help thccolfcgc through thesetimes
as smoothly as possible.1L will be a
very difficult time for the college
over the next couple of years in
terms of experiencing the effects of
external economic realities, We
have begun a budget restructuring
process, so that we will concentrate
on those things that we do best As
provost I would like to keep the
college going in the direction it is
already going in," said Loomis.
"I think the W~IY higher education
is thought or is changi ng, and that
this college is in a position of
strength at this time," he added.
Referring to Loomis' appoint-
ment, Clairc Gaudiani, president of
the college. said, "We arc vcry for-
tunatc SIeve accepted this appoint-
mcnt. He is 11 strong teacher and
scholar and will provide the kind or
leadership the college and the Iac-
uhy need and deserve. Steve knows
the 1111,IIlCCS of faculty concerns and
has a bold vision of where tcachinu~
and scholarship have to go to rein-
force our strengths."
Said Loomis, "One structural dif-
ference [between Loomis' term or
orrice .:md that or ]<'ll11es'] is that
I've been a member or the raclIlty
ror 13 years. I know the faculty at
Connecticut College. Ihave been a
dcpartment chair. Iknow the stress
in the report include wriling·inten-
sive rreshlllan seminars combincd
with intefi.lctive "clustcrs" of
courscs, lutorials that would
supplcmcnt or replace the tradi-
tional acadcmic advising systcm, a
new sct or courses designaled as
"writing-enhanced," and made
Jllnndatory to some extent, and cx-
len(!cd lise of classes from outside
thc department to support a major.
The relx)rl also inlnxluces the
possibility of "gatcway" classes,
which would wke thc introductory
100 level class [0 i.I ncw height,
providing o\'crviews 01" a division
nol prcsellily availahle.
Thc second model is the "core
curriculum" IlHxlcl, ~mapproach
thal W;,IS recommendcd (0 the EPe
by r~lcully I1lcmbers. !l is a more
'hematic approach to the general
educmiol1 idea, and would involve
courses liKe The S(/~C and Socicly,
NO/lire. The Origins ant! Dynamics
of Modern Global Society, .md
SOl/,,:es (>J 'i1e Self·
l·hcre wOIll<1also be distribution
requircmenl"; in U.S. Culture i.md
Society, \\'orld Area Culture and
Society, and clcmenwry or inter-
medialc·lcvellanguage.
Thc core curriCllltllll model also
suggcsts a system of year-end cs-
S;:lySinlegrating previolls themes
with ne\Vcore CO(lrSes~ISamc;.lnsof
ensuring adcquatc writing skills,
and ;'1 systcm of senior owl pre·
scntations on thcmes in the core
curriculum.
Both a senior "culminating ex-
perience" and increased writing
<Issignmcnl:) wcre ideas raised in
the public meetings tlUll the EPC
on the department chairs. I think
that is a significant factor and will
enable me 10 bcucr relme LOthe
faeulLy as a whole."
"From what I know [about the
provost search comrniucc and sc-
lection process] I think that it was a
very thorough process. I think 'he
committee did a wonderful job. and
I think they asked some difficult
questions.I couldn't have asked for
a better interviewing process," said
Loomis.
Said Gnudiani of the search
comrniucc, "Their careful work
honored all the candidates and the
selection process."
Loomis responded to the recent
rumors that there was (J secrctly
selected inside candidate for the
provost and dean of the faculty po-
sition, despite the existence of the
provost search commiucc.
Said Loomis, "As far as f know
there was no inside candidate. I
never did think I was the one and
only person for thc position. I was
actually very nervous about it for a
while."
Continued Loomis, "I think it's
inevitable for a rumor like that to
come Out when something this im·
portant is going on, and especially
whcn you already have an ncting
person."
had wilh students, s<lidDlwll. How-
ever, she said, «f don't think either
of the pl,lllS h.ave what students
want."
Alan Bradford. chair of the EPC
and professor or English, re-
sponded to Dhall's sLatemenL by
saying that, while the basic models
do not, in general, rcncct what the
committcc heard during its mcct-
ings with studcnL<;;;,the additional
suggestions for possible additions
to the plan arc mostly student-gen-
cnlled options. These include the
tutorials, increascd writing, Fresh-
man Seminar, the culminming ex-
perience, and the diversity aware·
ncss courscs.
Bradrord also addressed the
problems inhercllt in attempting to
come up with a general education
plan during tI1Cbudgct restructur-
ing process.
Bradfordsaid cost will bca factor
in the rinal decision on tIle plan. but
thal it is still too early to make ,my
predictions. He did say that "you
can still do u lot mliule or no cost."
but mal some changes will be too
expensive to implemenL
Il"'dfor" also ",Ided that if ~le
final plnn is differcnt enough rrom
the current systcm, it might be pos-
sible to get grant money ror the
start· up costs.
Bra<lrord, Dhall, and Marisa
Farina, a member of the subeom-
mittee on General Education and
president of the scnior class, all
agreed m;'lt Lhe carlic.."it any plan
could be implemented would be the
199~-1995 academic year, and thaI
it might begin with a pilot prognun
of intcrested students.
=
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Fiske proposes sweeping changes in U.S. education system
of discovering ways "10 get every- have 10 figure OUI what we want the strong feelings of the local edu- lion department. They hold the 10-
one to standards thai were previ- schools 10 do and what we want cation groups who want 10 stay cal school boards accountable 10
ously applied just 10 a minority of standards to be." separate from National standards, reach certain goals, and allow
"The new national urgency to students." After his presentation. Fiske in- Fiske responded ibat he didn't them to control how they want to
improve the quality of OUf cduca- Said Fiske. "We are the only in- vited Lhcaudicncc to usk qucsuons. mean LO "minimize their erno- do it, Fiske said. "This is not a
tion system" was the subject of a dustrializcd country that has never A question was raised whether tions," but thai "the local school regulatory mentality because they
ICCwfcgivcn by Edward Fiske, au- had standards or a national debate teachers arc capable of teaching in boards have very little discretion- arc under pressure Ladeliver, but
thor of The Fiske College Guide and about what we want OUf cduea- an erratically different educational Dry money and arc already losing they are not told how 10 do it:'
Smart Schools, Smart Kids on tiona! system to provide. This is system. Fiske said, "No, teachers power to the states." Fiske, a graduate of Wesleyan
Tucsdny. because we are a "decentralized have to be trained and schools have Fiske praised Kentucky's dcci- University, is a former education
Fiske attributed this urgency La country without a national curricu- to decentralize." sion to deregulate the sUiLCeduca- editor for The New York Times.
the "general upscaling of jobs, alum." The impact of social problems on
more competitive global environ- Fiske said, "We do measure out- the educational system was also
mont, and social polarization." comes by using standardized tests" addressed. Fiske said that, as a
Fiske's A Nation at Risk. pub- however, "Instead of using global country, we have to "restructure
Iishcd in 1983, compared the standards, we benchmark ourselves each aspect of public education in-
United States' educational system by each other." Fiske illustrated eluding the relationship between
to Japan's. Thc United States came this point by saying, "We arc win- the school and the community."
up short. Fiske then went to Japan ning the pygmy basketball champi- Fiske proposed we "look for new
"to sec what they were doingso onship, but it won't help us when ways of integrating soc ia I pro-
well." we get to the Olympics." grams into schools." He continued,
Fiske found the main difference "We build failure into the system saying, "Schools need help in rc-
betwccn thc countries was that "Ja- by organizing around time and as- ducing the impact of social prob-
pan understood the importance of suming wide disparities in out- lems on education."
education." comes," said Fiske. According to Fiske was also asked whether rc-
"Aftcr Workl War Il.vsaidFiskc, Fiske.by the end of the 1980's the structuring the system is" rnon-
"the Japanese knew that they would United States rcalizcd"theproblem mary reality. Fiske replied, "Re-
live or die as a country by what was not how LO get the system to training the teachers will take 11 lot
comcs out of thcir hcads sincn ihev produce, but how to change the of money." However, he pointed
had nothing else going for them." system." out that "there arc COSl<.;, but there
~In comparison, the U.S, has an Fiske said, "Systematic reform is are also savings." ~
abundance of natural resources, but now the norm. but higher education Fiske referredto his conversation ~
"those things which used to work to has not figured that out." Hecontin- with President Clinton, who was nt ]
"-our advantage are not; we are now ued, saying, "The political climate lhat time a governor. Clinton nltio- ~
ointhesamcsituationasJapnn:'said has changed surrounding national nalizcd that people wilt not pay '2
Fiske. standards and goals; on the hill, the anymore unless lhey think the rc- ..g
According to Fiske, "we are con- issue is no longer should we have sult will be beller. In this case, the ~
sidercd a developing country now national standardS, but how do we result would be positive, lherefore ~
thm we are a 'thinking' society;' measure them:' people would be willing to spend ~
instead of our previous label as a Fiske said. "If we are going to their money. _ ~ ~
" . h" rcslruclure, we have to confront the One professor asked Fiske ~. 1" <>d' ,
flC country. whelher he was underestimating Fiske pre ...entcd llis idea... for educ:Jllon reform In II lecture ue. JJ).e"""·Wiil"·'Y;;ii~resume include
international experience?
by Kathy O'Connell
The College Voice
It should.
Austria Gennany Greece Ireland United Kingdonl
Beaver program students
overseas interact with other
cultures. Not as observers of
them, but as participants.
Call today for a free catalogue
and the experience of a lifetime.
Center for Education Abroad
It's not too late to give yom
resume the international edge
that will set it apart from the JeSt.
Apply to study abroad through
Beaver. You can enroll at a foreign
university or in special programs
in peace studies, the humanities,
education, pre-med or European
studies, Work-study internships
are also available,
1-800-755-5607
BEAVER COLLEGE
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particular demonstrated remark-
ableskill as their hands new across
the instruments so fast that their
bodies began to shake, impressing
the audience to the point where the
applause was thundered long be-
fore the piece ended.
The dance portions of the pro-
gram were a combination of Afri-
can dance and acrobatics. One
particularly acrobatic act entitled
"Lokko Gbondokalie-Mayago"
included a dancer who came out of
nips and landed on his feet, per-
Icctly in time with the beat of the
drums. Another piece, the "Ngcyi
Lolii," consisted of the troupe's
lead dancer performing tricks
around several "jumpropcs" ma-
nipulated by other dancers, at one
point while holding a box between
his [eel.
Perhaps the best performance
was of the "Bonnickolic,' a dance
comprised of what may be some of
the most difficult moves in popular
break dancing. Preceding this
dance, the master of ceremonies
asserted that break dancing had
really been created in Sierra
Leone. There is little doubt that the
performance confirmed the valid-
ity of this statement in me minds of
the audience members.
Another popular piece was "The
Witchbird," which in Sierra Leone
tradition serves as a talisman
against witches who have the
power of metamorphosis. It was
performed by onc dancer sporting
an outfit resembling a pinata in the
shape of the Witchbird itself. The
audiencc was dcligllled as the
dance ended with the laying and
hatching of an egg.
The event, part of the Eclipse
XVIII Weekend celehration, was
jointly sponsored by Umoja anel
Unity House of Connecticut Col-
lege, and Genesis of the United
Slates CoaSl Gumd Academy.
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
The Film
Academy
honors
its own
b)" ,\lichclle ROn3}n('
Associate 1\&E Editor
It was a big night for Hollywood
irucrcsung
studded cvcnrng , hosted for the
fourth year in a row by Billy Crystal.
He was, as usual. extremely enter-
taining and added much humor to the
show,
A tribute LOwomen in film history
began the ceremony. It has been de-
clared that this was indeed the year of
the woman. This statement was
proved true 3S two lifetime
achicvmcru awards were given out-
one posthumously to actress Audrey
Hcpbur n amI the other to actress
E\i.zabcth Taylor.
AS Cryst<.\\ began the show, he
sU,tcl\ t\,<.\tthcre h"d been much cc-
hUla .'J." 10 ho'v he ,vould COITlC-on/a
~"c sIRgC-, The poopro behind cacn
film wuntcd him to represent 11 theme
found in the;", film for good luck. So
he jokingly remarked that the people
for A Few Good Men wanted him to
be dressed like the military, the
people for'Un!orgiven wanted him to
appear las Eastwood and that the
people [or the Crying Gqme just
wanted him to come out. Cryslt.'11
promised thathe would nOlgiveaway
any secrets of the film.
The evening wns also filled wilh
musical numbers represcnting songs
nominated in the Best Song category,
In this part or the ceremony. Crystal
,.
African Dancer demonstrates his acrobatic prowess.
performed his own musical med-
ley tribute, incorparating the titles
of the five films nominated for
Best Film. This was his way of
poking fun a.t the way musical
numbers are presented during the
show. He claimed it bothers the
academy but that he enjoys the
rncdley anyway.
interestingly enough, many pre-
senters used their time as an oppor-
tunity to makepolitical pleas to our
government. Two memorable
'P\C3S were made by Susan
Sarandon and Tim Robbins sepa-
rately. ror UIC Haitian rerugees
with HIV thal have been denied
entrance to the United States, They
both felt that the government
should remcmeber these people.
Richard Gere made another pica
on behalf of the Chinese and Ti-
betan people who are subject to the
rule of their government. Itwas an
interesting addition to 'the show to
have prcsenters remind people that
they were not only entertainers but
also concerned individuals. The
stars got a chance to once again
come alit for lheir big night But
the most important part of the
'~.
Kebalia catapults
onto Dana's stage
Academy Awards are the results.
They're in, so if you missed the
show, here arc some of the Oscar
recipients.
Eastwood's western
Unfor givcn grabbed the Oscar [or
Best Picture, standing alit among
311 the best movies of the year.
Only two other westerns have ever
won best picture:" Cimmaron" in
1932 and "Dances with Wolves"
in 1991, so U:,-forgiven is in good
company.
'Best Director went to Eastwood
for his excellent direction in
Unforgiven, This is a tirsi (or
Eastwood, but certainly no sur-
prise since this film was so highly
rated.
AI Pacino proved thnt nine
times is the charm when he finally
received a Best Actor Oscar after
eight previous nominations. He
won based on his portrayi.ll of a
blind Ll. Colonel in Scenl of a
Woman. This must have been a
sweet surprise for Pacino, since
many thought Eastwood would
take this category as well.
Best Actress went to
EmmaThompson for her perf'or- --~~=:..-~~~~~
Hy Anile Z;u.:h'lry
The Cnlll'gc voice
Rivaling the Second Hand
Dance Company for the attention
of New London audiences Satur-
day night W3S Kcbalia: The Na-
tional Dance Troupe of Sierra
Leone. The troupe presented an
evening of African music and
dance to an almost full house in
Dana Hall.
Founded in 1963, Kcbalia has
played to audiences in many coun-
tries in North America, Europc.,
Asia and Africa. ' They currently
have fifty-two pieces in their rep-
ertoire, fifteen of which y..'ere in-
cluded in Saturday's program.
Each piece holds a special signifi-
cance for the culture of Sierra
Leone, which was explained by a
master of ceremonies directly be-
fore being performed,
Although strictly instrumental
pieces were sometimes the features
themselves, most or the dances
were accompanied by percussion
instruments including idiophoncs,
a type of xylophone, and various
sorts of drums, The drummers in
mance in the critically acclaimed
t towanis End. Many cr-itics ex-
peered her 1O win, so this was no
surprise for Thompson,
Gene Hackman received the Best
Supporting Actor Oscar forhis role
in Unforgiven. This only added to
the other honors won by this film
throughout the ceremony.
Best Supporting Actress was
picked up by Marisa Tomei after
her first nomination. She won for '
her comedic part in My Cousin
Vinny.
For the 1110stpart, the recipients
matched expectations. All in all it
W<.IS a good night-both for those
who were only nominated and for
those who went Hway winners.
lIoln(, Address
Slale Zip
Northwestern University Summer Session '93
Think or swim.
Our multicourse registration discount saves
you 20 percent on two courses, 2; percent
on three or more.
I'm thinking. Send me a free copy of the Summer
Session '93 catalog with financial aid and registration
information (available in March).
Please send the catalog 10 0 my home 0 mv school.
Summer Session '93, 2003 Sheridan Road '
Evanston, Illinois 60208-2650
Call 1-800-FlNDSNU (in Illinois, call 7081491-4114)
or maillhis coupon,
.\ame
School Addrl"S.o;
Cj~
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q Fiddler on the Roof takes
on a tradition of its ownI
I,
prem isc of this play.
The play involves a psychiatrist,
Dr. Dysartc (Chris Sheller), who is
coming Laterms with his own prob-
lems through his treatment of his
young patient Alan Strang (Dou-
glas Lalllparl). Ilsccms lhat in order
to gel Alan to share information
with him, the doctor strikes a bar·
gain with him. He will answer one
of Alan's questions for each of his
that Alan answers. This quid pro
quo siluation was once performed
by, yes, big surprise, Anthony
Hopkins. But the surprise is that he
played Dysarte.
The cast includes the acting tal-
ents of Chandler Vinton, Elise
Allen, lustine Pallerson, Dinah
Steward. Karccm Lawrence, Mall
Cooney, Holly Handman, Jay
Mahome, Corena Chase, Mike
Rcy, and Barry Margeson.
I was fortunate to have spoken
with Debbie McMahon, the direc-
tor of Eqllus. When I asked her
about her purpose in dirccting this
play she said she wished to "make
til? play sit with the audience for
years after it ended."
When asked about the themes
presented in Equus. she said, "It is
about the conflict between passion
and thought ... about that lack of an
outlet for our passion and the hu-
man need for worship thm we no
longer possess."
For this reason alone, I would go
and sec this play. It isn'toftcn that
you sec this relurn to ancicntlhlnk-
ing in m6dern 'heater, nne; ""'hen
you do it· is somelhing to be rel-
ished. "What it comes down 10,"
she s~lid,"is that we C~ln't get back
to mythicalthinkingbcc<Juseweare
stuck in intellcctual categories."
The play will be performed in
Palmer Auditorium on April16and
17 at8 p.m., 18 at4 p.m. and 22, 23,
24 at 8 p.m. Tickets are S5 ror
general admission and S3 for stu-
dents; limited sealing is available.
The play is produced by special
arrangmelll wilh Samuel French,
Inc. And I really don't want to
sound like Tipper Gore, but I have
to tcll you that this prodllction con-
tains mnture themes.
by .Iame.o;Santnngcto
Features Eflilor
At the 1975 TOllY Awards, Best
Play was awarded [0<.1Peter Shaffer
play which had received critical
acclaim ~jnce its premiere-in 1973.
Edwin Wilson snid in his October
28,1974 reyiew for the Wall Street
journal, ''Though rare, there are
plays which move liS to tears and
affect us deeply; they appcClllO our
cmotions. There arc Olller plays,
cqully rare, which provoke thought
and appeal to our imellecl. Rarer
than either, however, arc; plays
which combine the two; Mr.
Shaffer's EqlHlS is just such a play."
In April the Connecticut College
Theater Department and Theater
One will perform Peter Shaffer's
Equlis. In the past I have given a
brief synopsis of plays I have pre-
viewed. In this case, however, I
don't want to give away thc sccrets
of this play. No, this is not The
Crying Game; yet it has a surprise
or two. So withoLJtgiving away the
secrets, I will tcll you the main
Specializing in
Freshly Made
Pasta and Pasta
Accompaniments
LUNCH and
TAKE-OUT
MENU
223 Thames St., Groton, CT 06340
203 •445 • 5276
Gourmet Pasta Shop & Restaurant
Hours: Monday - Sunday 11 - 9
IH'.\nnc 'l..:uli:ln
Til(' Collt·~c \'lIil:C
It may seem strange tbat one
I who considers hersclftohca musi-
f! cal theatre buff would not be com-
.! plcrcly familiar with Fiddler on the
i Roof. However, this was indeed
the case when I attended the pcr-
Iormancc or rhc new national tour
of Fiddler <It ICW London's Garde
Arts Center on Feb. 20.
Until then, I lwei been familiar
with many of the musical's songs
(such as the old standards "Match-
maker," "Sunrise.Sunset," and "If
IWere a Rich Man"),yet Ihadonly -
seen snippets of the show through
watching a rehearsal of Fiddler
when it was performed as my high
school musical, as well as through
the rc-crc.uions ofTcvyc's Dre<lITI
sequence and tile BOUie Dance in
Jerome Robbins' Broadway.
Furthermore, no one had ever
recounted the story to me beyond
the first act. I knew the plot re-
volved around a Jewish family,
consisting orTevye (played in this
production by John Preece), <.1
dairyman; Golde (Gisele Carpcn-
ter), his wire~ and their five daugh~
ters, in <.\ Russian lown caned
Anatevka.
\ a\so knew that much of \.hC?\Ol
1V1/Sconcerncd with thc oldest
daughtcr T%circJ's (Laura Stark)
wish to marry Motel (James
Roggenbcck), 11 poor wilor when
her fmher lIas ilJreHclypromised her
hand to Lazar Wolr (Scott
Davidson), i.l rich butcher, and that
this match cilLlsed controversy be-
Ci.1USea match m;lde by the couplc
itself did 110tfait within the bounds
of AJUlIevka 's "Tradition."
r WilS surprised 1O learn thm a
milch more intricate storyline
movcd beyond Ti'.eitcl and Motel's
marriage. and that the lllusical's
true theme is ollcol"clwnging "T fi.!-
ditian" ill An:llevk::1. Soon after
Tzeitel's m~lrriage, Tevye's scc-
and oldest daughter Hodel ( 'atalie
I. Collins) becomes engaged to
Percbik the scholar (Ted Antler-
son),askingonly Ior Tcvyc's bless-
ing rather than his permission.
The plot takes a sad turn when
Hodel joins Perchik in Siberia,
where he has been exiled for par-
ticipating in an uprising against the
govcrnmcm. To add 10 the l"amily's
distress, the third daughter Chava
(Shorey Walker)e1opes with a non-
Jew, Fycdka (Michael Cole, who
was able to hold the longest note J
have possibly ever heard on the live
stage), only 10 be disowned by an
outraged Tcvyc.
In addition to recounting the
story of this one fam ily, the musical
takes on historical dimensions as
well, taking place during a period in
which Jews were hotly persecuted
in Russia.
The Jews of Anatcvka feel the
heat of this pcrsccui ion throughout
the course of the show, arc ulti-
matcly driven out of their village
and forced to rebuild their lives in
some other cOllntry th,-lt Ihey hope
will bc more hospil,I\)\c towards the
Jewish peollie. .
The end of the show docs, how-
ever, provide a glimmer of hO\1Cror
'Tevyc's fami\y. 'They W1.\\evenlu-
ally bc rcunllcd In Americ.a w1.lh
Tzcitel, A4otcl, lind their b./lby; .<"ll1d
will cvcn be in conWC[ with Chava
and Fycdka, who, even thol/gh Lhey
~lrcnot being prosecuted, have de-
cided to leave a country dwr,lcter~
ized by this sort of hatred.
Despite the show's three-hour
length and thc Garde's acoustical
problems, thc perform.ance proved
to be a memorablc one. Preece,
who has played the part of Tevye
for ovcr 450 perfonncmces, was
delighLful in his rolc; and the re-
creations (by director/choreogra·
pher Sammy Dallas Bayes) or
Jerome Robbins' original CllOl"COg-
rapby were the highlights of the
show.
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Porter and Gabelmann-who he's
been harassing about Cain; he's
nice), Travis Ford (unlimited
range), George Lynch (too strong
and agile), Donald Williams (apure
shooter), and Juwon Howard (a
strange man in a suange program,
but nonetheless a good player).
SPORTS
Schmoozing with Dob and Pops:
Oh, the travesty - North Stars relegated to Dallas, and no
replacements for the dynamic schmoozing duo yet
Thomas went to work on a grill full
of pol ish sausage and a twelve pack
of Molson Excel with opening face-
off lurking only hours away. How-
ever, after downing a half dozen
Excels. Thomas discovered that it
was, in fact. a ncn-alchoholic beer,
and became enraged. Following a
brief nap, the duo proceeded to the
Mel Center where Thomas
promptly made up for his prior error
in beverage selection. By the way,
Curtis Joseph shut down the Stars
who are not only on their way to a
fast exit from the '93 NHL season,
butalsoon their way to a '94 season
in the hockey hotbed of Dallas,
Texas.
b.l· Dobb.v Gibson.....
Da,·jd l':lp.:u'opou1ow
'flll;' College VoirI'
Schmoo"ing On the Road: Part I
During the first week of break,
Dab was visited in Minneapolis by
Schmoozing favorite Bob Thomas,
there to participate in a full-scale-
BBQ at Dob's house and witness a
North Stars' hockey game at the
Met Center in Bloomington, Min-
nesota. After making a menu re-
quest for "something a little spicy,"
Schmoozing on the Road: Part
II-This Time They're Pissed
This spring break Dob and Pops
seized the opportunity to Irivo-
lously spend money "hand over
fist" in Cancun, Mexico. On the
trip. we were joined by six of our
closest benighted friends, and here
is a brief account of our week:
Day One-Got up. Got drunk.
Passed out,
Day TWo----(;Olup. GOl Drunk.
Passed out.
Day Three-s-Got up. Got drunk.
Pops yelled at Dobby. Dobby
yelled at Pops. Pops yelled at
Dobby. Passed out.
Day Four-Got up. Ethan
Brown and Ted Frischling left
thctripto sign on with a local reggae
band. Got drunk.Passed out.
Day Five-See day one.
Day Six-Sec day fivc.
Day Seven-s-Sec day six.
NCAA Tournament '93
1MUpdate:
Winter intramural sports champions crowned
\VWA captured the women's feating the boys from French Lick
basketball championship by de- 44-39. Dave Papadopolous led the
feating B-Ba\\ 30-29 in triple Product with a game ·high of1?
ovcruroc. Ei\cen Panish led the points, while teammate Man Shea
W'J.'j ~01'WW A with \ 'S \IO\ots,\() or ta\\\ed for \() points. Pete E"JeITC\\
,•.-Iuch c:.wnc /n Ihe second h.7/f ,an<J nctted 14 poinLS for 'he losers.
L/lcn during o vcrr urrc, B-Ball"s Shape Wing won their second
Tara Sorensen was the gnmc 's high sueigtu: 1M floor hockey champi-
scorer with] 7 poinr.s. on~hip by defeating thc Syracuse
. The ~roduct captured the crown Bulldogs 6-5. Shape Wing's Pete
In men S A-league hoops by de- Spear netted Zgoalsand handed out~-----------------
I 1rIht® ce@RR®~® V@n~®
: IF ll1l1b>lirLf~Iht rmU~ CG If@ll1l ns>
: is still accepting
: applications
for the following
positions:
.,..
,
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I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
\..
A
'
" "pplcatlOns can be
found in the foyer of
Nichols House, and are
due hack Tuesday, April
13 by 5 pm in the fover
of Nichols House 0; to
The 'Co]legf; Voice,
hox 5351. Any questions,
call Jon at x4188. #
2 assists, while teammate Jon
Wales added 2 goals and an assist.
John Clark, the league's leading
scorer, had 3 goals and an assist for
the tcscrs.
Upcoming intramural cvcrns in-
clude e-tenguc bnskctbnll, sonbon,
indoor soccer, and co-ed beach vol-
leyball.
*The Information in this article is
compiled by the intramural Mike
$200.$500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easy!
No selling. You're paid direct.1
Fully Guaranteed. FREE Infol'-
mation·24 Hour Hotline. 801·'
379-2900 Copyright #CT016450 I
Artist
Local real estate dcvelopment
firm is looking to hire an artist
for color schemc consulting and
preliminary sketches for a new
residential comunity. Excellent
work experience. Draf"tingski lis
not required, but a nair for
architccLure landscape would he
j
helpful. Please contacl Michael
al434-7564 mon.- frio8-5,
COH".CTICIIT
kHOOl.M
IJARTDIDlIIQ
76 franklin St.
Norwich, CT.
886-1955
ApprnM Ity CTCD"'''''' "l~
Instructions In:
.·Bartending and Mixology.
• T.I.P.S. alcohol awareness
certification
Weekly Courses:
l' Mond.,.Frldll, ••• m. to 3 p.m.
Two Week Courses:
• Mond.,-Fr~y • p.m. to • p.m.
Enroll NOW lor
Fehnlory and.'Manb cla.I •• U
C.rttne.l" _ ..... upon ~
For "ON tnkM'ulAItIon
=--.....l-__ P_LEASE CALL TODAY
Does anybody doubt that CBS
broadcaster Pat O'Brien needs a
public flogging? The only thing
worthwhile he has ever brought to
the CBS Sports studio is stylish
eyewcar. He is truly one of the
greatest embarrassments of our so-
ciety ...
Speaking of horrible people,
thank God that Pat Kennedy's
group of thugs got waxed by Ken-
tucky. Kennedy, that little fatso,
and his team's curious style of play
arc truly an eyesore ... The biggest
joke of the tourney is that Arizona
was a No. 2 seed, and what they
engage in is barely basketball. The
second biggest joke is that the
tourney committee gave the Min-
ncsoia Golden Gophers the cold
shoulder. They promptly wenton
to win the NIT easily . . . Is
Schmoozing going crazy (yes) or is
Rick Pitino gelling younger rather
than older? When his Providence
team went to the Final Four in 1987
he looked about32 years old. When
his team took the court in the first
round of the tourney this year, he
appeared about 24, and by the time
he entered trre Super Dome for the
Final Four, he looked about 17,
albeit a precocious 17. The man is
just Dick Clark with a wipe-off
board . . Here arc some of our
boys rbat proved themselves to
Schmoozing during post-season
play: Cal's Jason Kidd (he's dope),
St. John's David Cain (pops apolo-
gizes to all the Johny fans-i.e.
Miscellaneous
Junior country music aficionado
Rob "Hoss" Lentz on senior soccer
star and Longo's Deli lover Tim
Cheney: "He looks like a character
in a Norman Rockwell painting .....
. Our '93 baseball preview: Yanks
win theAL East, and Twins win the
AL West. What goes on in the NL
is unimportant . . . Touchdown,
Dobbigib! ...
A reminder to all Schmoozing
applicants that the deadline for the
'94 tryout articles is a week from
Thursday on April 15. We have so
far received no submissions, which
means one of the following: 1.)
Being anything like Dob or Pops is
a fate worse than an hour on the
third floor of the library for Cono
students, or 2.) Conn students arc
justas lazy and apathetic as the wise
and slightly-more-knowledgeable
who write into "Conn'Fhought' say
they are. We actually think it's a
combo of the two.
Send all submissions to Box
3489 wilh love.
University of Hartford
Barney Means
Business
The ONE-YEAR MBA
Prepare now to meet the managerial ehallenges
. of the changing global economy.
If you are graduating this May with a BSBA or its equivalent
you can now earn an MBA in as few as 10 months through
the Barney School of Business and Public Administration's
ONE-YEAR MBA PROGRAM.
• Intensive, full-time cohort based program
• Convenient daytime classes
• Ele.ctive. international course optionat the
UniversIty of Hartford Business School
(UHBS) in Paris, France.
• Cour:ses taught by experienced, qualified·
fUII-~lme faculty-all experts in the fields of
bUSiness, management, and government.
• Furnished, on-campus apartments available
• Fin~nc;al assistance available (early appli-
cation recommended).
Individuals who have a non-business under-
graduate degree may earn the MBA in 13
months or less based on review of academic
coursework and competency examinations.
Don't let the job market "get you down".
Get ahead of the competition with the
Barney School's ONE-YEAR MBA.
UNIVERSITY©lPHARTFORD
200 6Ioom>i&Id Avenuo. West HatIlDfd. CT (16117
Enrollment at the UnivefSity of Hartford is o~ to qualified students regardless of race
color, creed, sex, age, ethniC or national origin, or handicap status. '
For infonnation call
or write:
The Barney School
Graduate Office
Universityof Hartford
200 Bloomfield Avenue
West Hartford, CT 06117
(203) 768-4444
fax: (203) 768-4198
SPORTS
Sophomore Steve Polls returnlng a volley during team practice at the AC.
Women,'s lacrosse bursts to 2-0 start
by .Iuno Graunr
Sports Editor
By defeating Amherst 17-8 til
horne last Saturday the women's
lacrosse team began its season with
a 2-0 start.
The Camels came out strong at
the start of the game building a 5-1
leadmidway through the first half.
They were able to control the tempo
of the game, keeping it slow, work-
ing the ball around the cage and
selling up their plays.
However, Amherst quickly got
back into the game by applying a lot
of pressure toConn's midfield forc-
ing several turnovers by the Cam-
els. The forced turnovers changed
the tempo to a fast transition game
by the hal f, and Amherst was able to
tic the score [lL 6-6.
"I think we really panicked, and
we caused so many of our own
turnovers," coach Parmenter said
of the team's lapse in the first half,
"But in the second half I think we
just lOok n deep breath and we were
able La set up our plays and gctthc
ball bchind thc cage."
In the second half the Camels
returned to their origionl form.
Conn once again slowed the game
down and worked the ball around
from behind the goal as tbe Carncls
scored l l goals in the half. Sopho-
more Jill Langord led all scorers
Saturday with three goals and five
assists, Senior Esty Wood tallied
four goals and freshman Molly
Nolan had three goals and one as-
sist. Co-captains Carter Wood and
Sara Ball, juniors Beth Horner and
Kate Milliken, and freshman Karen
Mallegol also contributed to
Conn's offense.
The' strong performance by the
Camels' defense, led by co-cap-
wins Ball and Suzanne Walker,
sophomore Anne Lane Byrd and
junior goalie Sue Guillet. wasalsoa
factor in the Camels' 17-8 win. In
the second half Conn held Amherst
to just two goals.
"I think we really stayed com-
posed and didn't commit a lot of
fouls, and we also kept our eyes on
the ground balls," Ball commented
on the team's defense.
Conn's victory over Amherst
improved their record to 2-0. Over
spring vacation, the Camels
crushed Wellesley 17-4 to post
their first win of the season. "We
were preuy dominate throughout
the game," Ball said.
DRIVERS WANTED CRUISE SHIP
COLLEGE STUDENTS EMPLOYMENT
Drive an lee Cream truck in Now hiring students. $300
your home town in Connecticut $900 wkly. Summer/Full
or surrounding area this surn- Time. Tour Guides, Gift ShOI
mer. Sell Good Humor and other Sales, Deck Hands, Bartend
ice creams. Earn $650-$950 per ers, Casino Dealers, Etc.week. Apply now not in May. World travel - Carribean,
Male or Female. Call:
BLUE SKY BAR ICE CREAM Alaska, Europe: Hawaii.
N
(366-2641) Monday - Saturday Experience Necessary. Call
between 9:00am - 3:00pm 1--<l02-68Q--0323 Ext. 23
Job Search '93
Concerned about today's job market? Expand
your job search with:
iC1iI1l'1e1e1l' Airll'(l'1i1IIDft1i1~1e
Career Advantage is a computerized college recruiting system c1cvel-
oped by Infomax Computer Corp. lOO'sof recruiters from Top Level
Companies; Fortune 500, small, mid-sized growth r,nns recru,t elec-
tronically for their FIT, P/T & internship positions, nationwide. Career
Advantage can help you landthal big opportunity! Companies recru,t
NOW for great positions opening this Spring/Summer. For more mfo
call: Career Advantage (212) 227-2300
Or send name address & school to:
Career Advantage PO Box 82, Howell, NJ 07731
Despite the loss of last year's
leading scorer, Abby Tyson, La
graduation, the Camels' offense
still appears to be strong this sea-
son. "I think we're playing a lot
more like 3 team this season,"
Parmenter said. "We realty don't
have one star." In the Camels'
game against Amherst, the team
had eight different scorers. Conn's
defense led by Walker, Ball,
Walker, and Guillet. also looks
solid.
BaJJ feels that the key to the
team's success the season will be
their menta/toughness. "I think we
really need to make sure that we
keepOllrcomposurc because Ithink
we have the skills."
Today Conn hosted Ml. Holyoke
in a game that had becn postponed
from fln earlier date bccauscof rain.
Wednesday they host Holy Cross,
Sunday they play Colby at home,
and in two weeks the Camels will
try to avenge their rirst round
ECAC playoff loss to Bates when
they play the Bobcats at home.
Conn's match against Trinity lasl
Thursday was postponed because
of the inclement weather ;.md was
rescheduled for April 29.
CHEAP!
FBI I U,S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES $200
86 VW $50
'87 MERCEDES $100
'65 MUSTANG $50
Choose from thousands
starting $50
FREE Informalion-24 Hour
Hotline. 801-379-2929
Copyright #CT016410
Men down Wheaton
between losses to
ranked opponents
Host Clark and Colby this week
by Julie Gr;lnuf
Sports Edittlr
With a 3-6 loss to Wesleyan last
Wednesday, the men's tennis learn
opened up its season with a 1-2
record as they defeated Wheaton
and lost 10 Amherst earlier in the
week.
In Conn's match against the
Wesleyan Cardinals, who are
ranked No.4 in New England, the
Camels were only able to muster
two wins in the singles matches.
Captain Bash! Gactsaloc easily de-
feme" his opponent 6-1, 6-3 at the
No. 3 spot, while Ross Demont
pulled out a three set victory, win-
ning 6-4, 3-6, 6-4 at the number
six spot. However, the No.1, 2, 4,
and 5 spots all lost their matches in
straiglu sets,
The Camels proved to be a little
more competitive in the doubles
matches, hilt did not have the
strength to overcome Wesleyan.
Playing at No. i. jean-Eric
Pcnicaud and Ed Metzendorf took
their opponent to three sets before
losing 7-5, 6--4, 6--4. Cactsatoc
am\ \Vu\f Lueckcrath won their
mntch 6-3. 6-3 at No. 2 while
Demont: unct Stephen PolLSlost at
the No.3 spot 6-2, 7-6 (7-3).
Earlier in the week, Conn was
able to post their first win of the
scason with.a victory over Wheaton
last Tuesday. The top threespots of
Camels' singles lineup all contrib-
uled to the win as Penicaud,
MelZendorf and Gaetsaloe, who as
nU1l1bersOlle,two and three respec-
tively, each defeated their oppo-
nents.
Penicaucl won the first sel of his
1l1i.1lch0-3, hut struggled a bit Ix>
forc pUlling his opponenl, John
Haycs,awLl)' h)' winning Il1esccond
set 7-6 (7-5).
At the No. 2 spot, MelZendorf
took his opponent. Alex Santee, to
three SOlS before posting a win for
the Camels.
After losing the first set 4-6,
Mctzcndorf was able to even the
score by taking the second set 6-4
and then easily went on to win the
third set 6-2.
In his match against Chris
Esposito, Gactsaloc also lost his
first set 2-6. nut then he forced
Esposito La surrender, winning the
next two sets 6-2, 6-3.
Conn suffered straight set losses
at the No. 4, 5, anriG spot" and the
score was tied after the singles
matches.
However, the Camels were able
to take two out of three in the
doubles to win the match 5-4. The
doubles team of Metzendorf and
Pcnicaud at the NO.1 spot squeaked
by their opponents in three sets, 7-
5, 1-6, 6-3. Demont and Pons
clinched the match for Conn win-
ning, their matcu 6-3, 7-6 (7-5) at
• •. - • . '. _ r' ., .. 0::::
the No.3 spot and giving Conn a 5-
4 win.
"It was a good win [or the learn in
adverse conditions," Mct:/..cndor~
commented on the team' s p\ay.
MeLZendorf (.Vas reFerring to Lhc
teet: ttuu: the team was playing on
indoot couns and waswi(hoUllhcir
regular No.4 player Lueckeralh.
In the Camels' first match of the
season, Conn was crushcd by
Amherst, ranked second in New
England and 1311,natiol1ally. The
Lord Jeffs shutout the Camels, de-
feating them 0-9 (lnd winning ev-
ery mUlch in straight SeL'i.
Despite starting off with a losing
record, the Camels are oplimistic
about the rest of lheir season. "I
thi nk overall rthe first three gamcs 1
\V.IS the loughcst pan of our sched-
ule," Mel.Zendorf said.
The Camels host Clark this
Wednesday and Colby this Friday.
••••••• f
Notebook: !,
The men's and women's crew te~ corn- ~:
peted against the Coast Guard Academy I
yesterday norning, with possesion of the ..:
highly sought-after Tuneski Cup hanging !:
in the balance. In the men's light- l,...
weight race, the cadet varsity finished ';
first with a time of 61:01:77 and the
Conn varsity finished the race in
6:10:27, earning third place.
The male heavyweights then took to the li
water, and the CGA's completed the race i:
in 5:37:26, besting the camels, who fin-I ••:
ished in 5: 43: 07 . i'
. f~The Conn women's JV had the most suc- k~
cessful race of the day, as they de- .:
feated their CGA counterparts. The Conn
·Narsity nearly matche the achievement of
;their younger teammates, but lost to the
:~GA by 3.1 seconds in a neck-and-neck
'race that went down to the wire. ;
···c<,::.::··.::·,:,-:.·:::::c·:c·c'·:·:·:·:=·":.·"·~~·:.=.c.c=c.~=.=:ce.c.c=c._.,,=~:...
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historical game for Conn.
"I don't want to go head over
heels, but this is the biggest win in
the program's history," said
Shields.
Saturday's game was a milestone
in Camel lacrosse history, but
Wednesday's contest was an ex-
ample of false advertising, Signs
around the campus promised a
game on Harkness field at 3:30
against Trinity. There was a
blowout, a massacre, and a good 01'
fashioned whupping, but there was
no true "game" asConn annihilated
Trinity 21--6.
The Camels took 0 6-11c.,d after
one quarter, a 14-2 leod ofter two,
ond a 9-2 lead after three. The
reserves allowed the Bantams to
ouLSeore them 4-2 in the fourth, but
the game's outcome was evident to
all but the most hopeful (and in-
sane) of Trinity fans by that point.
Hudner stopped nine shots, and
Luke Beatty finished between the
pipcs by making two saves. Shea
led the offense with six goals ond
four assists, DePeter had three and
two, Hill had two ond one, Alex
Seabolt had one and one, Thorpe,
Anelrew Margie, Nichols, ,mel Ben
Smith each had a goal, and Driscoll
had two assists for the potent Camel
attack.
Although Conn was thrilled with
their triumph, it had come a little
easier than they had expected.
''I'm surprised," said Jessop,
who finished with five goals and
two assists.
"We lost to them in the playoffs
last year, and they're normally a
strong team. We cameoutharcl, but
they arc not the team they used to
be."
The 4-0 Camels, who have
staned the season playing progres-
sively tougher opponents, put their
undefeated mark on Ltle line when
they host Wesleyij,n lomorrow aL
3:30. Even if it is again cold and
windy, a victory gives the team and
their fans sunshincon acloudy day.
SPORTS
Track out the blocks
for spring season
b) \o3h Gtoldn(1"
The CI,lIl1!l· " ..in,'
The women's track unci field
ream has already been forced 10
deal with unexpected adversity,
despite not having set foot on 3
truck in cmnpcfition. The ream
must deaf with an unusually small
squad and the cnncclhuion of (\\-0
curly season meets, which could
urumutcty hun rbcm In rhc
NESCAC championships.
The women's learn is rielding its
smallest team in recent memory,
which will make it difficu/[ for
them lO make a run at the NESCAC
title ill wesiyan on May I. AI-
Ihough the ream appears lO be
strong individually, there is most
likely not enough depth to HCCU-
mulatc cncugh points to win a team
championship.
The lack of depth is most appar-
cru in the distance events. where
freshman Meghan Clay has been
forced to carry the burden of being
the sale distance runner. "We only
have one distance runner," said
senior co-captain Kat Havens.
"She's very good, but she's only
one."
Havens and senior co-captain
Susie Hamlin prov\t\c the founda-
tion rOt the sfj{\nts, ",,·h\ch shou\d be
the C..uncl ....' ...·uonpc ..../ even/s. Jun-
Ior hl/tx.'n ~/rr/~-/I. ov'nYc.lrccls iFf the
I ()(}mctcr hurdles. nnd Iws "massed
263.5 poinrs injusltwo yC<1fS, is on
pace 1O slllash KiHhy Grinell's
record of 4~.7S career poims by
the end of her Conn campaign.
In addition to the team'S lack of
depth, their problems have been
compounded with me cancellation
of their first two meets, the Smith
Invitationnl and the Wesleyan In-
viuuionat, due to poor wcuthcr
conditions, This leaves the Camels,
who had only scheduled Fivemeets.
with only three meets LO qualify for
championships. "we've scrim-
magcd and had intra-squad
compcriton." commented Havens,
"but they're not very indicative. At
this point we're going to have
trouble qualifying people for
championships in any of the tech-
nique events, including hurdles,
throwing, and jumping."
According to Havens, while the
team docs not want to rule out the
possibility of a high finish at
NESCAC's, instead of Iocusing on
tC<lITIgoals this season, "everyone
has set goals individually." Havens
said. "With the size we have, win-
ning a championship is almost an
impossibil ity, so we should do well
on the individual level, but we don't
enough depth on the team level."
H an goes according to plan, the
Camels will finally open their sea-
son this Saturday at Tufts with
"Bowdoin, Co\by and M\1', Then,
during the foJJowing two weekends
they W'ill compete in the: Williams
Relays, and the Aloha Relays at
Bowdoin, before the NESCAC
championships.
Both Men's and WOI11('n'sCrew are looking for-
w3rd to successful spring seasons, but the v3rsitv
SCfU3dscame up just short in Sund3Y'S action .
against the ClY.lstGuard. See notebook, pg. IS.
J~I..
·~I·.'. .
j .... . T· lt
Co-captain Matt Shea Ilys through the crease as he scores one at home agnlnst rrm y.
Lacrosse action:
Men teach rivals a few lessons
ny Matt Hurstc!n
Associate Sports Editor
The fans cleared out quickly.
After all, it had been a cold and
windy Saturday afternoon on
Harkness Green, and most of the
spectators at the men's lacrosse
game simply wanted to get inside to
warm up, But not the team; they
stayed on the field just a little bit
longer.
And why not? The Camels had
just completed one of their most
successful weeks ever. defc<lling
Bowdoin 14-11 on S<.I[urday (md
Trinity21-6, which combined wilh
wins over Colorado College and
BenLley raised their record to 4---0.
As far as the players were con-
cerned, it might m; well have been
sunny and 75 degrees.
The game against the Bowdoin
Black Bears was originally sched-
uled to be played in Maine, but with
morc snow than grass on thcground
lhere, it was moved to balmy New
London. But it could have been
played in a Lazrus room, and it still
would have been a challenge.
"Two years .lg0, it was an ear-
mark for our program when we took
Bowdoin to overtime," said Con-
necticut College coach Fran
Shields. "BULthis year, it was our
turn."
Conn's turn staned alit with an
early 1-0 deficit, but that did not
last for long. Malt Shea recorded
one of his six goals off .10 assisl
from Damien DePeter (I gO<l1-3
asSiSL'IOnthcday) lo tic the gmne at
one. ShC<.lhas 1R goals and 16
assisL"Iin just four games this sca~
son, making him onc of the top lWO
or three in the nmion in scoring.
"She~l is doing il wilhin our of-
fense," sHid Shields. "He keeps
everyone happ)'."
Less than a minute later, John
Jessop (3~2) tallied alone La give
Conn it's firstlcad of the day, 2-1.
The two learns traded scores for
the rest of the quarter, and on the
strength of goals by Brian Hill (1-
Oland Sam Nichols(2-0), the Cam-
els held a 4-3 advantage at the end
of one.
After a tighl first quarter, Conn
decided it needed a little breathing
space. With the game tied at four,
the Camels scored four straight
goals (two by Shea, two by
Nichols) to take a commanding 8-
4 lead. At the half, the advantage
was 9--6.
Although Conn owned the sec-
ond qnarter, lhe Black Bears had
olher ;clc<ls for [he second half.
Jessop's goal with 9:43 left in the
third gave the Camels a 10-6 lead,
butt wo straiglll Bowdoin tallies cut
the advanwge lo 10-8 by the time
the air hom sounded, ending the
period.
The Camels gave lhemselves a
Iillic brcathing room early in the
fourth, scoring early to go up 11-8,
but Bowdoin hadn't travelled all
the way to Connecticut to come up
short. Two go<.lIs within three
minutes pulled the Black Bears to
within 11-10.
But ShC£lwanted to do his part to
make sure thm Bowdoin had trav-
elled all the way to Connecticut to
come up short. His goal with 7:22
lc.ft gave Conn a 12-10 lead, and
after Bowdoin had climbed to
within oneag<:lin,his ncrobatic tally
with 4:39 remaining pULL!leCamels
up by ,1 s,lfc two goals. Jessop's
hard shot on pet 39 seconds later
whizzed past the Bowdoin goalie,
closed thescoring, and clinched the
14-11 Conn victory.
DespiLe Lhehigh scoring totals of
his teammates, goalie Tom Hudner
may have been the gamc's M.V.P.
He stopped a whopping 22 shaLe;,
many oflhem1css than routine, and
his performance made Shields say,
'Tom Hudner has come of age."
noh Driscoll also added .1 goal,
and SCOll Thrope and Ray
Dunwonh each had an assisl for the
Camels, who fired 38 ShOlS £It
Bowdoin in whm may have been a
eek
This ,,"eek's At~lcle or the Week ~ward go~s to goalie Tom Hlludner, or the men's lacrosse team.
Conn s l~-JI vIctory over Bowdom, and nme S3ves in the CC3mels' 21-6 win over Trinity.
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Hudner had 22 S3ves in
